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EAPA strac~ P usTM

Subject Searches, Bibliographies and Abstracts

~~ Keep Up with the Latest Innovations in the EAP Field!
Practitioners, researchers, administrators, educators, and students:
Reviewing the current literature is crucial if you are.. .

• Developing programs and policies.
• Writing an article or proposal.
• Preparing a speech.
• Developing a course curriculum.
• Researching a dissertation.

~ Save Time and Money!
EAPAbstracts Pluscan save you time and money on your literature searches. Quickly find the information
you need on these important topics:

• Violence in the workplace.
• Critical incident stress debriefing.
• Downsizing and job loss.

Cultural diversity.
AIDS.

• Cost-benefits of EAPs.
• Managed care.

Workers' compensation.
• And much, much more.

~~ Features of EAP Abstracts Plus.. .
'Contains over 2,300 EAP citations.
More than 100 EAP-related key words.
Can be searched by topic, author, date, and type of document.
Contains all articles published in the core EAP periodicals.
Selected citations from over 250 other journals.

• Updated weekly.

If you would like more information, or to place an order by telephone,
call EAP Information Systems toll-free at:

y -800-755-6965
O 1994 by EAP Association, Inc. and EAP Information Systems. EAP Abstracts Plus is a trademark of EIS.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

"Let's Have a Revolution"
by Sandra Turner, CEAP
EAPA President

he June Exchange has tradition-
ally featured EAPA's upcoming
Annual Conference. This year

we return to Boston as the conference
site. Tom Amaral and John Hooks
have captured everyone's imagination
with their theme, "Lets Have a Revo-
lution." Perhaps they recall our last
meeting in Boston (1985) when- the
ALMACA (now EAPA) membership
authorized the Association to pursue
professional certification. Tom
O'Connor was President then. Jack
Hennessy was the first Chairman of
that illustrious founding Commission.
Both thought they nearly had a revolu-
tion on their hands that year!

The fear expressed by non-degreed
EAP practitioners was that certification
would eventually exclude them. They
feared fortheir jobs. After much heated
debate, the Association made a com-
mitmentthat certification would mea-
sure knowledge, not skill or compe-
tence, and would require experience,
not academic qualifications, as the
threshold fortest-taking. Thatcommit-
ment remains today, despite the fact
that all 15 of the founding members
have rotated off the Commission.

There has been much discussion
about specialty certificates or leveling
of the CEAP in recent months. Just two
months ago the Employee Assistance
Certification Commission (EACC)
polled the EAPA membership via the
Exchange regarding the Commission's
proposal of educational requirements
for certification. In my response to the
EACC, I reminded the Commissioners
of their "contract" with the member-
ship regardingthe premiseof certifica-
tion. Our profession includes mem-
bers from a variety of disciplines, edu-
cationalbackgrounds and experience.
We do not come into this profession
from a common academic experience.
As a matter of fact, there are few col-
legesoffering degrees in employee as-
sistance programming.

PAPA EXCHANGE JULY 1994

Employee assistance programs that
provide short-term counseling must
abide by State laws that mandate the
qualifications of counselors. Higher
education degreeswill be required for
those practitioners. But that higher
education degree should be in addi-
tion tothe CEAP, not part of the CEAP.
We must be careful to remember

the definition of an employee assis-
tance program, "...a worksite-based
program designed to assist in the iden-
tification and resolution of productiv-
ity problems associated with employ-
ees impaired by personal concerns
including, but not limited to: health,
marital, family, financial, alcohol,
drug, legal, emotional, stress or other
personal concerns which may ad-
versely affect employee job perfor-
mance." The specific core activities of
EAPs include: 1) expert consultation;
2) problem-assessment services; 3)

referrals for diagnosis and treatment;
4) formation of linkages, between the
workplace and community resources;
and 5) follow-up services for employ-
ees usingthe EAP. Nowhere are coun-
seling,therapy,mental health services,
treatment, etc., identified as a role for
employee assistance practitioners.

This issue of higher education is a
critical issue affecting-the licensure/
credentialing of employee assistance
programs and practitioners across the
United States. The EACC is correct in
facing this dilemma. But they should
be encouraged not to act too quickly.
Whatdo you think? It is nottoo late

to relay your opinion to the EACC.
They meetthis month to deliberate the
facts and emotion of this issue. Lets
encourage the EACC not to move too
quickly. Lets have an open forum in
Boston...not another revolution!

(~

EAPA Responds to WSJ
On May 18, the Wall Street Journal published an article, "Open Secrets:

Medical Data Gathered by Firms Can Prove Less than Confidential," which
suggested that EAPs are releasing confidential claims. According to the
article, "the explosion in EAPs and managed-care programs is creating a
flock of new databases, which aren't as secret as employees think."
EAPA officers and staff reacted immediately to develop a letter, printed

on the inside back cover of this edition, which sought to clarify the
inaccuracies and innuendoes in the article. Our thanks to the many
members and staff whose contributions made this effort possible.

EAPA STAFF CHANGE

Kay Springer has joined EAPA as Editor of the Exchange, replacing

Beverly Foster zuho has joined her fiance in Philadelphia. The August

Exchange will be her first issue as Editor. Kay comes to EAPA by zuay of

the Center for Cor1borate Health and the American Red Cross National
Headquarters. A graduate of Virgznia Tech, she brings toEAPA 23 years

of publishing and public relations experience in health, science and
education issues.



Report from the
EAPA BOARD TRANSITION TASK FORCE

by Jon
Christensen,
CEAP, Chair of
the Task Force

Thedecision ~ .'
to restruc-
ture the ',..,~~,

EAPA Board of `'~~~ ~-
Directors has
widespread and varied implications.
The Transition Task Force, formed to
consider issues arising from the re-
structuring and to recommend to the
Board new approaches to conducting
Association business, includes Carol
Irons (312) 856-2915; LindaSturdivant
(412) 647-3296; Carole Stevenson
(818) 782-2219; Tamara Cagney; Mary
Schmidt; and BobChallenger. During
this process, the Task Force encour-
agesyour comments, questions, ideas
and suggestions. You can reach.me at
(414) 886-6575.

An example of the issues is that the
size of the Board has been reduced,
but the work has not; therefore, it
becomes necessary to reapportion re-
sponsibilities. Another issue is that
although EAPA committees no longer
will be directly represented on the
Board, their important work and voices
must continue to be heard.

It is anticipated that the reduced
size of the Board wi I I make it easier to
conduct business. An assignment of
the Task Force is to consider possibili-
ties for items such as how reports to
the Board are made; how inquiries are
handled; and how best to pass infor-
mation back to the membership.

As mentioned in the June edition of
the Exchange, four new "special di-
rectors"have been added to the Board
as elected positions — in addition to
the ten regional representatives and
otherelected executive committee po-
sitions. Please let committee chairs,.
who are working with their commit-
tees in the nomination process, hear
your suggestions and concerns: Jack
McCabe, Labor, (202) 543-5978; Rick
Wall, Program Managers, (703) 846-

4320; Dan Smith, Consultants, (314)
469-9181; and Gary Maltbia, Ethnic &
Cultural Concerns, (913) 573-7327.

As the Association restructures its
Board and elects new positions, the
Task Force is considering a new pro-
cess for inauguration of these posi-
tions; ways to strengthen the chapter
officers' training; development of a
committee training process; and a gen-
eralreview ofthe manner in which we
look, act and share with one another.

May 19-20 Meeting

During a May 19 and 20 Task Force
meeting, held in Chicago in conjunc-
tion with the Illinois Chapter Confer-
ence, two priorities emerged. First,
whatever the Task Force puts forward
should help the Board to be more
effective and efficient for the Associa-
tion. Second,communicationthrough-
out the Association is critical to our
future success.

The Task Force has spent consider-
abletime working to ensure a smooth
transition as new Board members or
committee chairs assumetheir respon-
sibilities,therebyfacilitatingtimelyand
organized Association functions. Criti-
cal areas that were reviewed and rec-
ommendations put forward include:
' The nominating process, including

the selection of candidates for the
positions of special directors, the
Eligibility Lists for all Board posi-
tions, and, for the first time, a cam-
paign guideline;
Position descriptions for the Execu-
tive Committtee, committee chairs,
regional representatives and spe-
cial directors;
Training and orientation at the In-
ternational Conference for the
Board, committee chairs and chap-
ter officers;
Board meeting process: agenda
building, motions, committee re-
ports, classification of committees
and staffing;
Creation of an investiture or inau-
guration ceremony to highlight the
passing of responsibility and ac-

knowledge the service of past lead-
ers;
Board structure, including report-
ing, linkages, committee assign-
ments, relationship of committees
to regional representatives and to
local chapters and staffing;
Establishment of a communication
flow chart which shows linkages
and areas of responsibility to help
facilitate the sharing of information
throughout the Association. C~

DATO
STRESS

INVENTORY

Perfect for screening and moni-
toring stress. Self-administered,
scored, and interpreted in 10
minutes. Results indicate Mild,

Moderate, Severe, and
Extreme Stress. Contains 50
items assessing symptoms,

needs, and skills.
Call now for your free sample.

STRESS
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

900 Cloverhill Road
Wynnewood, PA 19096

(610) 649-6270
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APA at Work
Employee Assistance Program profes-
sionalsfrom the United Auto Workers
(UAW) of Chrysler Corporation, Ford
Motor Company General Motors Cor-
poration and the UAW's Members'
Assistance Program met with national

EAPA and EACC (Employee Assistance
Certification Commission) represen-
tatives in Detroit on May 10. The goal
was to strengthen the I inkage between
Labor —the "front-line practitioners
of EAPs" —and national EAPA and to

increase Labor's involvementand par-
ticipation in EAPA at both the local
and national levels. The Certified Em-
ployeeAssistance Professional (CEAP)
process and problems with the pro-
posedchanges ineducational require-

ments were discussed. EAPA
~, hopes to'offer its "Elements of
~- EAP"courseduringtheUAW's

,:~>=t annual EAP training at Black
Lake, Michigan, in May 1995.
The photo at left includes the
following; seated (leftto right),
Karla Swift, UAW-GM; Faye

~. , McAfee, UAW-GM; Sandra
Turner, EAPA President; Ying
Gee, UAW Local 6000.
standing: (left to right) Richard
Bollaert, EACC Commissioner
and UAW-GM; Greg Mack,
Ford; Roger Anclam, UAW-
GM;Rowland Austin, GM; Ken
Reynolds, UAW-Chrysler; John
Hooks, Ford; Jim Nagy, UAW-
Ford; Bill Wales, UAW-Ford;
Jim Carpenter, UAW-MAP;
Gary Maltbia, UAW-GM. Not
pictured: Larry Poole, UAW-
Ford. C~

SEPTEMBER IN THE With the introduction of NAFTA, international EAP issues become the focus of

EXCHANGE the September Exchange. To contribute a comment, an article, or an editorial

resource, please call Kay Springer at (703) 522-6272 or fax (703) 522-4585.

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Sandra Turner, President
George Cobbs, Vice President
Tamara Cagney, Secretary
Madeleine Tramm, Treasurer

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Ann K. Baxter

Eastern Region
James R. O'Hair

Mid-Atlantic Region
Philip A. Hess
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Jon Christensen
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Carole A. Stevenson

Pacific Region
B.R. (Bob) Challenger

Southern Region
Janet Mug
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Vaughn Mosher

International Region
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W Chief Operating Officer
~ Employee Assistance

Professionals Association, Inc.

The Employee Assistance Professionals Association (EAPA) is
seeking a Chief Operating Officer. 1'he COO heads a professional staff
of 12, must work effectively with the elected Board of Directors to

~ whom he or she reports, and leads internal and external communi-
cations.

Our successful candidate will be a strong team leader with demon-
strated competence in organizing sound Human Resources, Market-
ingand Financial Management practices. We seek excellent interper-
sonal skills and the capacity for coordinating short and long-term
planning. Experience with or knowledge of employee health public
policy issues and SO1(C)(3) association guidelines are assets. The
Certified T,mployee Assistance Professional (CEAP) credential is pre-
ferred, but not required.

EAPA is an international association based in Arlington, Virginia.
0 It has a current budget of $2.3 million and approximately 7,000

members. It offers diversified member services and has many
M..~ external projects and linkages. EAPA offers equal employment
r opportunity without regard to race, color, creed, gender, age, sexual
r~ orientation, national origin, religion, physical or mental disability, or
~ veteran's status.

Send cover letter, resume and references to: __
O EAPA Search Committee

2101 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 500
Arlington, Virginia 22201 -____ -- _ _

•ASSOCIATION•
No telephone calls. -

• FAST
• ACCURATE
• INEXPENSIVE
• CONVENIENT

For Information Call
1-800-726-0526

Exchange Errata

CORRECTION TO BOARD
OFFICERS NOMINATIONS

June Edition, Pages 8-9

From the proceedings of the May 19-20
meeting oftheTransitionTask Force, please
note the following corrections to the June
Exchange article on Board Officers Nomi-
nations:

Under "Criteria for Nomination": Nomi-
neesfor all positions shall have been mem-
bers for at least four years [not three].
Under "EAPA Position Descriptions": The
descriptive phrase "liaison to committee
serving the Board" should be moved from
Vice President to Secretary; the descrip-
tivephrase "liaison for the Regional Repre-
sentatives tothe Executive Committee and
chairs the Representatives' annual meet-
ing" should be moved from Secretary to
Vice President; add to Special Directors
description, "Special Directors chair their
respective committees."
The "Past and Current Members, EAPA
Board of Directors" included the names of
several members who are deceased. They
are: James Ahern, Bill Byers, Bonnie
Forquer, Peer Fossen, Edgar Marehouini
and Ed Small. Please add Jack Hennessy
to the list of names which appeared in
June.

EAPA Standards II:
Employee Assistance

Programs
Specific, core, program standards
and the intent of each standard.
$20 Members; $30 Nonmembers

The Appendix to
Standards II

Examples of policies, forms and
samples on core functions of EAP
activity, such as EAP Data
Elements, PolicyStatements,Intake
Forms and more.
$20 Members; $30 Nonmembers

Cs10SS~

of Employee Assistance
Terminology

Helps professionals communicate
effectively with one another for
information management pur-
poses, and to educate other
occupational and behavioral health
practitioners about employee
assistance practice.
$15 Members; $20 Nonmembers

The Self-Administered
EAP Assessment Form
A 73-page workbook combining
elements found in Standards 11 with
a checklist of essential and
recommended components of an
EAP. Includes: definition of the EAP;
program design and imple-
mentation; management and
administration; the direct services
of the EAP; vital internal and
external linkages; and a method of
program evaluation.
$60 Members; $80 Nonmembers

Order by check, money order,
Visa, MasterCard,
American Express

Write, call or fax:
EAPA, Inc. • 2101 Wilson Blvd.
Suite 500 •Arlington, VA 22201
703-522.6272 Fax: 703.522.4585

JULY 1994 EAPA EXCHANGE 7



There is magic in Boston, a region whose spectrum of colorspans

geography, history and culture. Boston and surrounding towns

each offer their ozun brand of magic, from the quiet and distinctly

Yankee elegance of Cape Cod to Falmouth and Cambridge, to

bustling urban enclaves, such as Roxbury. A diverse palette of

V attractions —the Charles River, Harvard Square and the Yard,

Filene's, the Boston Harbor, the BostonPo~isandtheBostonGarden

— is brought to life by an equally

~ diverse population.

Only when one stands in

Faneuil Hall, or on the Boston

Common, is one reminded that

this serene setting is the place where the Revolutionary War mas

~^m~f~a ~-̂ ^~ ̂  ~~^rk that led to fundamental change and the

Socratic government in this country. The

3oston Harbor was an original act of cavil

disobedience that helped to inspire this

The ~~A
23rd Annual

CO~~G/ G/ (i(~Ci

REVOLUTION
0 EAPA EXCHANGE JULY 1994

0

can mean

significant and fundamental change.

"That one act set off a course of events

which ruould lead to the establishment

of principles we hold so dear.

Such is the setting for the 1994

23rdAnnuaIEAPAConference, "bet's

Have a Revolution!. " It is fitting that

we ex~ilore the forces that are currently

shaping the EAP field — diversity,

violence in the workplace, downsizing

and others —with greater intensity.

In tandem with these forces are esralat-

care costs, questionable treatment outcomes

~.~w yur~~~~.~~ ~.o~u~ the value of EAP services, pressing issues

which must be addressed ij the field is to advance. The Program

Committee has fashioned an exciting and magical four days that

should touch the revolutionary in each of ~

us.

Come join us and add your ozun brand

of magic to the revolution. Mark your

calendars, and regasterearly

for one of the most exciting •

EAPA conferences ever:

Tom Amaral and, John Hooks

Conference Co-chairs

"a sudden and
.. ~.,,~~

r

complete ~



The R~vol~u~ion
trategists...

~ nomas m. rvnuai

Thomas M. Amaral, Ph.D.

John Hooks

Program Committee Co-chair
Tom Amaral is executive director of EAP Information

Systems, a national consulting firm specializing in EAP evalu-
ation, quality improvement and information systems devel-
opment. He has been involved in EAPA for nearly 15 years,
participating in various committees, on the Resource Center
advisory board, and as an editorial board member of the
journalofEmployeeAssistanceResearch. He is aveteran ofannual
conference program planning committees, serving as the
research track's co-chair in 1992 and chair in 1993.

o-conspirators

Debbie Frank, ACSW, CAS, CEAP

Internal EAP Track, Co-Chair
Debbie Frank received her MSW

degree from the University of Pennsyl-
vania in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
and has eight years' experience in the
EA field. In that time, she has done
consulting for a Fortune 500 organiza-
tion and worked in internal EAPs and
has developed and provided EA ser-

vicesfor external contracting organizations. In her present
position as Senior Ennployee Assistance Program Coun-
selor at NJ Transit Corporation in S. Orange, New Jersey,
she has been very active in Critical Incident Stress Manage-

ment and supervising other EA pro-
fessionals. Her current focus is on
addressing issues of Managed Care
and violence in the workplace.

Liz M. McBride, MA, CEAP

Internal EAP Track, Co-Chair
With a Master of Arts in Rehabilita-

tion Gounseling,Liz McBride is a coun-

John Hooks, CEAP
Program Committee Co-Chair
John Hooks' range of life experiences is paired with beliefs

in "inclusiveness and teamwork," that learning should be fun
and "experts" don't have the corner on creativity. He also
believes in flatter work organizations and empowerment to
bring decision making close to the problem. These forces
have shaped both his personal and work life, and his interac-
tionswith colleagues in the fields of cartography, writing, art,
business and EAP. He is a Ford Motor Company Associate
assigned to the National Employee. Support Sernces Pro-
gram Committee, which provides EAP and wellness services
to 96,000 U.S: based UAW hourly represented Ford employ-
ees. He is also part of a Ford specific team that develops and
administers similar program services fox the Company's.
50,000 U.S. salaried employees.

With Ford since 1979, Hooks has developed and imple-
mented joint Union/Management EAP programs at the
Company's individual plant sites and an industrial com-
plex in Cleveland, Ohio; he has established adivision-wide
program for salaried employees in more than 21 plant sites,
and managed EAP and health promotion services for all
U.S. salaried employees, as well as served as administrative
assistant to the Company's Director ofOccupational Health
and Safety.

Co-editor of EAPA's AnEmergingParadigm,Hooks isalso
a published author and photographer.

selor with the Office of Employee Assistance. She began
work in employee assistance in 1980, following several
years of managing an outpatient addiction treatment pro-
gram. She has directed an EAP consultant firm, worked in
internal EAP systems and, prior to coming to the House of
Representatives, was a counselor with the SAP at New
Jersey Transit. McBride has developed and presented
various conferences, with a particular emphasis on the
EAP's role in supporting employees through the
reintegration process and involving the organization's
management team in developing and supporting an effec-
tive, well-integrated EAP.

Maureen F. Cardiff, MSSW, B.C.D.
Treatment Track, Co-Chair

Maureen Cardiff has been a clini-
cal social worker since 1969. She has
been an active member of the EAPA,
San Fernando Valley chapter, since
1987. She has been active on the pro-
gram committee managing the chap-
ters PDHs and co-developing the
Chapter Internship Program, as a

member of the Board of Directors. Cardiff has done EAP
work with national external employee assistance providers
(such as Sheppard Pratt) and the employee assistance
departments of PPOs (such as Value Behavioral Health
and Human Affairs International) .

Cardiff's work in the field of alcoholism and chemical
dependency began through the needs of children. She is

change'° ; or, "activity, thought or movement desi
JULY 1994 EAPA EXCHANGE



an outspoken advocate for the needs of children who are
physically or sexually abused. She has presented locally and
in the Western Region Conference on this topic.

William L. Poynter, MSW, BCD
;~' ~~ Treatment Track, Co-Chair

Bill Poynter has been a clinical so-
cial worker since 1972 and in private

~" '~"' practice since 1974. Poynter grew up
attending A.A. family meetings,
worked in his 20s on skid row, and
developed a professional specialty in
substance abuse. His concerns there-
fore fit those of ALMACA when he

joined in the early 1980s. Poynter has done EA work for
national external employee assistance providers (such as
Sheppard Pratt), the employee assistance departments of
PPOs (such as Value Health and HAI), internal programs
(where he has had a substitute role), and service-specific
programs (as a critical incident debriefer). Poynter be-
longs to both the Los Angeles and San Fernando Valley
chapters of EAP.~1 and he has been on the board of directors
of the San Fernando Valley chapter. He was a presenter at
the 1994 Pacific and Western Region EAPA Conference
and has coordinated a presentation for the present Na-
tional Conference in the Internal EAP track. Poynter is the
author of "The Preferred Provider's Handbook: Building a
Successful Private Therapy Practice in the Managed Care
Marketplace" which was published by Brunner/Mazel last
February.

Bill Corey, CEAP
Labor Chair

r' Bill Corey has a long list of accom-
plishmentswith the UnitedAuto Work-
ers and in the EAP field. UAW Coor-
dinator ofthe UAW-Ford National Em-
ployee Support Services Program
(ESSP) Committee at the UAW-Ford
National Education Development
Training/Satellite Center, he has held

a range of elected offices in the UAW. In three consecutive
contractyears-1979,1982 and 1984—Corey was elected
as part of the national negotiation team for the Union in its
contract talks with Ford. Currently, with his Ford counter-
part in joint programs, Corey oversees a program that
delivers, EAP services to 96,000 U.S: based UAW hourly
represented employees. The program has a total of 160
joint local ESSP representatives and provides basic EAP,
managed care services, health promotion services, childcare
information and referral services, on-site fitness centers,
and provides national and local behavioral emergency/
CISD procedures to all U.S. Ford plant and depot sites. In
his spare time, Corey is an avid golfer and lives on his 35-
foot cabin cruiser during the summer months.

Cynthia R Persico, LMHC, CEAP
External EAP Track Co-Chair

Cynthia Persico is Director of EAP Works, Inc., and a

quality assurance specialist. She spe-
cializes inthe development and imple-
mentation of programs 'for the man-

+̀s'. agement of employee problems in the
:, y workplace, particularly problems re-

-~,~;j;; lating to mental health and chemical
` "~ "` dependency. She has been involved in

;~ all areas of EAP management, includ-
ing training and supervision of clini-
calstaff, evaluation of program utiliza-

tion and program design. Persico has worked closely with
more than 75 corporations, meeting their EAP goals and
needs, and has presented numerous workshops to busi-
nesses on EAPs and Employee Problems in the Workplace.
She serves on the Board of Directors for the Mental Health
Association ofJacksonville and is Southern Regional Repre-
sentative for National EAPA. She is currently working on
her Ph.D. at the University of Florida in Counselor Educa-
tionwith aspecialization in EAPs. Persico holds an MHS in
Rehabilitation Counseling from the University of Florida.

Chuck Taylor
External Track Co-Chair

Vice President of Burke-Taylor As-
sociates,Inc., atResearchTriangle Park
in North Carolina, ChuckTaylor holds
a Master's Degree in Counseling from
Appalachian State University. Before
joining Burke-Taylor Associates in
1982, Taylor was the EAP consultant
for an affiliate of the National Council

on Alcoholism for three years. He has provided all aspects
of EAP services for many companies throughout North
Carolina and the Southeast, and oversees the delivery of
EAP services for Burke-Taylor with emphasis on quality
assurance, maintaining a system of affiliates, program imple-
mentation and staff development. Taylor is past president
of the North Carolina Chapter EAPA, sits on the National
Board of EAPA and chairs its Consultants Committee.

Kirk C. Harlow, Dr.PH
Research Track Chair

Kirk Harlow, who joined the EAPA
Board of Directors in 1994 as Chair of
the Research Committee, is currently
Associate Professor of Administrative
Sciences at the University of Hous-
ton/Clear Lake, School of Business
and Public Administration. He is Chair
of the Graduate Human Resource

Management Program and teaches courses in human re-
source management and public sector economics, includ-
ing human resource planning, training and development,
and public finance. Harlow directs a research project with
Houston's Drug Free Business initiative and is funded by
the Department of Labor to examine the responses of small
businesses to drug abuse. He is also involved in several
other research projects, including an examination of the
health benefits utilization patterns of people with mental
health problems, and the application of practice standards

ned to establish fundamental change . "The latter
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to cervical dysplasia screening. In addition, he has con-
sulted with a variety of organizations in the areas of em-
ployee assistance program evaluation, health benefits cost
containment, leadership development, team building and
strategic planning. Harlow has written and published on
cost-benefit analysis, drug abuse epidemiology and human
resource management in a variety of journals, including
the Journal of Occupational Medicine, Public Administration

Revieru,,Jdurnal ofDruglssues, Journal of
Drug Education and Public Health Re-

~,. ~ ports. In National EAPA, he is a mem-
ber of the Standards and Accredita-

f= 7r tion Committees.

Jim Hardeman, MSW
Research Track Co-Chair

Manager of Polaroid's Corporate

BOStOrl

Chapter

Host Chairperson

William J. Ostiguy, Boston Fire Department

Entertainment Committee

Lynn Bratley, Improbable Players

Nancy Cooper

,Joe Walsh, City of Boston

lixhibit Chairpersons

Tracey McDermott, Brookside Hospital

Lisa Sarno, Adcare Hospital

Eric Shear, Pioneer Healthcare

Fun Run Chair~ierson

Bob Florio, Gosnold Hospital

fundraising Committee

Pat Devitt, Beech Hill Hospital

Joe O'Sullivan, Commonwealth Energy

Dave Reedy, AT&T

definition was

Employee Assistance Program in Cambridge, Massachu-
setts since 1988, Jim Hardeman has also served as Deputy
Director of Planning for Social Services at the Executive
Office of Human Services in ~oston. Additional back-
ground experience includes Deputy Superintendent of
Classification and Treatment at Norfolk Prison Colony,
Mental Health Administrative Director at Charles Drew
Family Life Center, Clinical Consultant at New Bedford
Human Services, Inc., and part-time clinical. and trainer
work at Brandeis University's Psychological Counseling
Center. He has served on the faculties of Bridgewater State
College and Boston College Graduate School of Social
Work. Presently a Ph.D. Candidate in Social Welfare Policy
at Brandeis, the former Air Force Captain has presented
numerous lectures and seminars, and has received
Polaroid's Community Service .Award and Black Achiever
Award, as well as the Massachusetts NASW Outstanding
Contribution Award.

1 uGor Chairpersons

John Cavanaugh, Carpenters Union

Mickey McKay, Boston Firefighters

Red Moran, United Auto Workers

Mock Debate Committee

John Cavanaugh, Carpenters Union/EAP

Bill McPhee, Pioneer Healthcare

PuGlic 12elations Committee

Julie Devlin, Pembroke Hospital

Brian Donelan, Massachusetts Lottery

Taryn McCarthy, Seaborne Hospital

Jack McCloud, Department of Revenue

Bill McPhee, Pioneer Healthcare

Rhoda Stevens, Center for Behavioral Medicine

Registration Committee

John Dorsey, Boston City Hospital

Maryann Frangules, Seacap

Linda Lacey, Charlestown, Massachusetts

MaryEllen O'Brien, Fallen Healthcare.

Andrea Stedsen, Massachusetts General I-Iospital

Peter Sullivan, Massachusetts General Hospital

Room Monitor Committee

Brian Donelan, MassachuseCts Lottery

Lev Fitagerald, Boston Fire Department

Andrea Stedsen, Massachusetts General Hospital

the Program Committee's intent
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CHAPTER PRESIDENT
William J. Ostiguy

Director of Local 718
EAP for the Boston Fire
Department, Bill Ostiguy

r'~ ,t ',, ~ " has lived in the Boston
area for 46 years. In addi-

.. ^~ lion to the history-satu-
rated Freedom Trail and

~~ ~. ~. Bunker Hill, Ostiguy says
you wouldn't want to for-
get Boston's other crowd

{ pleasers, namely, the Bru-
ins,.Red Sox and Celtics.

While some of his restaurant favorites overlap other host
—c-l3apter members', Ostiguy also recommends "anything in

Chinatown and the No-Name Boston Fish Pier."

LABOR
Milton "Red" Moran, CEAP, Co-Chair

Labor Liaison Coordinator for
Bournewood Health Systems, Red

,. Moran providesservices,includingEAP,
to the Labor community. After visiting
Quincy Market Place, the New England
Aquarium, or the U.S.S. Constitution,
Moran would recommend you try one
of his four favorite restaurants —

Anthony's Pier 4, Fillippo, Cafe Marlia~e and the historic
Parker House.

Joy► J. Cavanaugh, Co-Chair
According toJohn Cavanaugh, who

is the Executive Director for the Car-
penters Assistance Program, you'll
enjoy Boston as well as being so close
to the ocean. "Boston is basically avery
friendly city, " he says, "and after you've
had your fill of the sights, be sure to
stopinJoeTecci's Restaurantforsome
excellent Italian food."

John "Mickey" McKay, Co-Chair
Having lived in Massachusetts all

his life, Mickey McKay knows what
he's talking about when he says Bos-
ton has some of the nicest people
you'll ever want to meet. He says
you'll have no trouble finding places
of historical interest to visit in Boston.
He works for the Boston Fire Depart-
mentand is afan of No-Name Restau-
rant and says they have the best sea-
food chowder in town.

EXHIBIT
Tracey McDermott, Co-Chair
An eight-year member of the Mas-

sachusettschapter, Tracey McDermott
is Community Liaison for Brookside

Health Care System. Thirty-seven years of Boston living has
brought McDermott to the conclusion that Anago Bistro,
Main Street in Cambridge, is her favorite restaurant. With
an average entree price of $15, the roasted chicken and
lamb dishes at Anago Bistro are "fabulous!!!"

Where's Boston.

Eric Shear, Co-Chair
Eric Shear, Director o£ Client Ser-

vices at Pioneer Healthcare, has lived
in Massachusetts for 22 years and says
you'll simply love the people in Bos=
ton. He suggests you be sure to in-
clude Faneuil Hall and the Market
place before you return home.

REGISTRATION
Peter E. Sullivan, Co-Chair
EAP Consultantwith Massachusetts

General Hospital in Boston, Peter
Sullivan says the ethnic neighborhoods
and the "Curse of the 'Bambino"' are
part of what make Boston special. He
also recommends the JFK Museum
and the book stores of Harvard Square,
both found via the Red Line, and

LEGISLATIVE PUBLIC POLICY
Lisa E. Sarno, Co-Chair
The Community Services Repre-

sentative atAdcareHospital of Worces-
ter, Inc., says the Legislative Public
Policy committee promises "unique
organization and attention to details"
at this year's conference. Captivated
with Boston's fast access to mountains
and ocean, Sarno also recommends

the Stone Center lecture series at Wellesley College and the
eclectic fare of Biba's in downtown Boston.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Julie A. Devlin, Chair

Once properly tantalized by the
sights and tastes mentioned by other
host chapter members, you will be
grateful for the list of restaurants, cul-
tural activities and tourist excursions
being compiled by Julie Devlin. The
Director of the Public Safety ,Treat
ment and Consultation Services at

Pembroke Hospital at Pembroke, Massachusetts feels no
visit to the area would be complete
without a visit to the Cape Cod Na-
tional Seashore —and dinner at Joe
Tecci's on the North End.

Brian A. Donelan
Brian Donelan, EAP Director for

the Massachusetts State Lottery in
Braintree, has lived in Boston all his

when they chose ̀ Let's Have a Revolution ! ' as the
72 EAPA EXCHANGE JULY 1994



life and says you will find that Boston is an exciting city, full
of historical sites, such as Old Ironside, Freedom Trail,
Fanetiil Hall, State House, and others.

FUN RUN
Bob Florio, Chair

Bob Florio is the Community Repre-
"~;~ ~""` sentative for Gosnold Hospital and
~'~~ ~ has been serving for two terms as the

First Vice President/Massachusetts
'''E Chapter Delegate in the Massachusetts

Chapter. He says you'll find an assort
ment of historical sites you want to see,
including Chinatown, the North End,

and South Boston. Plan to check out the local sports,
Symphony Hall, Durginshall, and the Boston Common area.
Before you draw your visit to a close, be sure to stop in at
Morton's Restaurant for some excellent (but somewhat ex
pensive) beef and at the Legal Sea Food Restaurant for fish
(moderately priced). Florio also serves as chapter liaison for
the EAPA 23rd Annual Conference.

FUNDRAISING
Joseph T. O'Sullivan, Chair
Joe O'Sullivan, Director EAP, Commonwealth Energy Sys-
tems, Cambridge, is also an Operating Partner in the
Employee Assistance Services in Manchester, New Hamp-
shire. He is the former president of the Massachusetts
Chapter of EAPA, a member of the National Advisory
Board for Chemical Dependency for the American Gas
Association since 1989 and was a member of the National
Chemical Dependency Task Force at Edison Electric Insti-
tute from 198&1992.

THE SCORE(~ARD-
L3oston LAI'A Chapter members have varied inter-

ests, ascan beseen bythe summary of recommendations
below. However, Faneuil Hall stands out as a favorite,
with the U.S.S. Constitution and Joe Tecci's as runners-
up. These recommendations are jusC to whet the appe-
tite: the full magic of Boston awaits!

1 Anthony's Pier 4

1 Biba's

1 Bookstores of Harvard Square

1 Boston Bruins

1 Boston Celtics

2 Boston Common/Gardens

2 Boston Symphony

1 Bunker Hill

1 Cafe Marliave

2 Cape Cod National Seashore

1 Chinatown (anything)

1 Durgin Park

1 Durginshall

6 Faneuil Hall

1 Fillippo

1 Four Seasons Hotel

2 Freedom Trail

1 Italian Fond (North WashingCon St/North End)

1 JFK Museum

3 Joe Tecci's —North End

1 Legal Seafood

1 Locke-Ober

1 Mortons — Beei

1 Museum of Silence

1 New England Aquarium

2 No-Name Boston Fish Pier

1 Old City Hall

1 Olives

1 Parker House

2 Quincy Market Place

2 State House

1 Stone Center Lecture Series at Wellesley

1 Turner Fisheries

3 U.S.S. Constitution

1 Waterfront

1 Where's Boston

thenne for the EAPA 23rd Annual Conference . "
—John Hooks and Tom Amaral



OPEN LINES
EAPA Members' Page

1
We are an internal EAP for em-

ployees at ahospital. Do we have
togo through theaccreditation pro-
cess with JCAHO*for our EAP pro-
gram services and outcomes?

You r EAP program operations fa
outside )CAHO* standards for two
reasons: 1) you are not serving
patients at the hospital; and 2) there
are no EAP program standards
operationalized by hospital accred-
iting groups.

This is not to say that your facili-
ties may fall under some facility
standards which need to be evalu-
ated by )CAHO*. You will need to
contact your hospital accreditation
group directly for more informa-
tion.

Current EAPA program standards
for EAPs are now being
operationalized by EAPA into a spe-
cific accreditation process. EAPA's
process will directly address the
measurement of EAP outcomes and
program operations.
(*JCAHO is the organization

named by the member; it could be
any group that accredits healthcare
organizations.)

My organization is connected to
an HMO which partially markets
the EAP. The HMO is going to be
implementing a service for Medi-
care recipients and would like to
make the EAP services part of the
overall package. Is this a new con-
cepf or are other EAPs participat-
ing in such a program?

As far as EAPA is aware, this type
of service arrangement is a new
concept. The traditional definition
of EAP is "a worksite-based pro-
gram designed to assist employees
with personal problems which may
be affecting theirjob performance."
Although some Medicare recipients
are stil I working, the majority are no
longer employed. Therefore, offer-
ing EAP services to this population
is not within thetraditional scope of
employee assistance programming.
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New Member Close-Up
Janice L. Gray

Each year,
approximately a
thousand new
members join
EAPA. One new
1994 member is ~.
Janice Gray, a
brand-new EAP
Coordinator j
within the U.S.
Coast Guard's Work-Life. The pro-
gram serves all military, civilians and
families connected with the service.
Gray, located in Washington, D.C.,
works in the Coast Guard's National
Capitol Area, covering Baltimore to
the North, Martinsburg, W. Virginia
and South to Alexandria, Virginia.

Support services included within
the Work-Life program are: Reloca-
tion and Housing Assistance; Depen-
dent Resources; Individual &Family
Assistance &Intervention; Healthcare
& Wellness; Employment/Advance-
ment; and Specialized Services. The
following services are offered through
the Individual &Family Assistance &
Intervention segment:
• EAP, to provide confidential coun-

selingfor lifeskillsandmental health
issues;

• Family Advocacy Program, to pro-
tect individuals and families from
violence, neglect and abuse;

• Drug Abuse and Alcohol Policy
Development;

• Drug and Alcohol Programs;
• Legal Assistance Program;
• Chaplains; and
• Death and Dying.

The EAP is purposefully located
outside the military's medical and so-
cialsystem and awayfrom the chain of
comr~nand, to help build trust in the
program. Using an external national
EAP network to guarantee help within
a 30-mile distance, the EAP seeks to
help people with their interpersonal
relations; family relations; behavior
management, includingalcohol, drug,
eating, smoking, gambling or other

New Member Close up
continued on pg. 18

Dear Editor:

A little over a year ago, I read an article
in the national press that the Postmaster
General was soliciting ideas to reduce the
likelihood of violence committed by and
onto United States Postal Service CUSPS)
employees, such as the shootings in
Dearborne, Michigan, and Dana Point,
California. I decided to take up his offer
and write. The gist of my letter was that
a good USPS EAP would greatly help in
achieving his efforts but that the USPS
was directing what had once been an
excellent program in a direction that
would be increasingly less likely to help
avoid such incidents. I based this on my
observations during my 11 years as
ALMACA/EAPA Executive Director, par-
ticularly myobservation that many long-
time USPS EAP workers (Mostly CEAPs)
were being forced out of their jobs under
the false argument that their work could
be better done by people with advanced
academic degrees.

I received a reply from the USPS Man-
ager of Safety and Health. It was classic
bureaucratic avoidance and doubletalk
(e.g., "...major upgrade of the EAP as part
of the overall postal restructuring pro-
cess"). Ithen decided to write to the
Chairman of the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives Committee on Post Office and
Civil Service, Congressman. William L.
Clay. He provided me with a prompt and
clearly written response, explaining what
the USPS had told the Committee were its
plans for EAP. This included a statement
that, "the services currently offered by
the Postal Service's EAP will continue to
be offered to employees."

It was, therefore, with great interest
that I read the article in the April issue of
the Exchange about the new Postal Service
EAP. It indicated that, "the majority of
presenting problems now centered about
marital and emotional issues." I could
not help but wonder if this indicator will
help the Postal Service with its real hu-
man resource issues, such as workplace
violence and the cost, pain and suffering
of addicted employees who need con-
structive confrontation, instead of the
"welfare" of employees who call an "800"
number.

The article states that "Corporations
and government agencies alike are
watching...to see if the USPS can pull it
off." The EAP field, through EAPA, also
needs to carefully monitor the USPS EAP
because of the implications of how its
advocates want to redefine EAPs.

Very truly yours,

Thomas J. Delaney



How Can We Assure
Behavioral Health Security

for All Americans?
Enter the dialogue! Be part of the solution!
Join the leaders and decision-makers who will make
universal access to enriched behavioral healthcare
benefits and services happen!
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eat care
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The National Dialogue
Conference on

Mental Health Benefits
and Practice

in the Era of Managed Care

September 11 —14, 1994
Washington, D.C. Hilton

Presented by the
Institute for Behavioral Healthcare

Continuing Education Credit available.

With Seven Advanced Tracks For:

• Employers, Business Coalitions, and
Healthcare Purchasing Alliances

• Facility Providers and Integrated Delivery Systems

• Managed Behavioral Health Plans and HMO/PPO Mental
Health Programs

• Public Sector Behavioral Health Systems &Providers

• Addiction Treatment Providers and Programs

• Behavioral Group Practices and Clinicians

• Outcomes Management and Practice Guideline Specialists

For more information, call (415) g51-8411.
Conference Tuition: Before 8/12 $645 After 8/12: $695.
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Chan 'n Atti tuc~es~~ ~
he Americans with Dis- b~'
abilitiesAct (ADA) of 1990
and the recently Edi
reauthorized Rehabilita-

tionAct of 1973 require that neither far the 1ireferred r
employers nor treatment programs
will discriminate against individuals disability community

with disabilities. Physical, sensory 
phasixe the person aand cognitive accommodations are

required that will allow clients with ability.
disabilities to receive the same em-
ploymentopportunities and services
as their nondisabled counterparts. In addition to physical
access, a concept known as attitudinal access has grown in
importance. Attitudinal access is personified in staff who
are knowledgeable about disabling conditions and their
accommodation, and who demonstrate empathy and per-
sonal emotional comfort in interactions with people with
disabilities. This article seeks to open the gate to attitudinal
access.

It is important to note that the ADA did not fall out of the
sky. As the culmination of at least 25 years of efforts by
disability activists, ADA completes a paradigm evolution
(begun with the passage of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973)
from a medical orientation to one that centers on the civil
rights of people with disabilities and treats the entire group
as a legally protected minority.

Within the U.S., disabled population demographic shifts
are occurring rapidly and sociopolitical expectations are
rising steadily. It is important that nondisabled gatekeepers
and policymakers understand these trends and jettison
outmoded views of people with disabilities. There are
approximately 43 million individuals in the U.S. with dis-
abilities,which makes this group the largest minority in the
nation.
Some estimates indicate that as many as 14 million of

these individuals are in the workforce and available to
work. The number of Americans with disabilities who are
actually employed is difficult to determine; however, as
ADA is brought online and numbers increase, people with
disabilities in the workplace will undoubtedly become an
increasingly important issue.

John cle Miranda, Ed.M.

tor's Note: "People with disabilities"is by

Shifting Views of Disability
Historically, our society has viewed disability from a

disease or pathology model. From this vantage point, the
disability resides in the individual, and all attempts to
"deal"with the impairment focus either on rehabilitating
the individual or helping him/her adjust to the "problem."
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This perspective largely ignores the
role of environmental conditions that
serve as barriers to full participation in
the affairs of the community.

t today within the mother, more useful, model of
disability focuses on the reciprocal

is form se►ves to em- relationship between the individual
and society. Here the "handicap" is

eemphasixe the dis- seen as the difference between a
person's functional limitations (im-
posed by the impairment) and the
obstacles presented by societal institu-

tions. If a person who uses a wheelchair for mobility lives
and works in a society that is completely accessible to the
mobility-impaired, thatpersonwill notbe limited in lifestyle
or choice of employment options.

A more useful
view of a
"handicap" is
the difference
between a
person's
functional
limitations
(imposed by
the impair-
ment) and the
obstacles
presented by
societal insti-
tutions.

—John de

Miranda

Our culture tends to view a person with a disability in
only one of two ways. The "super-trip/tragi-crip"complex
allows for a person with a disability to be viewed as either an
heroic figure who has overcome the impairment or a
pitiable creature who is doomed to what is seen all too often
as a fate worse than death. Nowhere are these stereotypes
more enthusiastically presented than in our various elec-
tronic media, which alternately awe us with accounts of
persons with disabilities accomplishing superhuman feats
and parade before us children with disabilities with the
objective of pulling mercilessly at our heartstrings —and



our wallets.
Several years ago, I had the opportunity to interview a

woman who had developed juvenile rheumatoid arthritis
as a young girl. When she entered high school, she was
using crutches for mobility; however, by graduation time,
her condition had worsened so that she required a wheel-
chair. When she wheeled across the auditorium stage to
receive her diploma, her peers gave her a standing ovation.
She recounted to me how she did not feel she deserved this
kind of special recognition since, from her point of view,
she was not heroic, but rather just living her life like
everyone else. The ovation, from her perspective, simply
served to underscore her differences and made her feel
uncomfortable. Another interviewee put it somewhat dif-
ferently when he said, "I get standing ovations no matter
what I do. People are very quick to assume that anything I
do is a major accomplishment."

Inadequate Understanding of Disability
Another factor that militates against adequate aware-

ness ofdisability is the fact that many nondisabled persons
tend to view disability from an all-or-nothing perspective.
In other words, when the nondisabled mentally envisage
disability, they reflexively think in terms of the most ex-
treme examples of disabling conditions. Blindness, deaf-
ness and paralysis come to mind easily, but not epilepsy,

diabetes, low back pain and dyslexia. There is some
evidence that these so-called "hidden" disabilities are a
greater problem for employers than the more obvious
forms of disabling conditions.

Similarly, workers are less likely to identify a condition as
disabling for fear that a disability label might affect their
benefits, conditions of employment or chances for promo-
tion. In addition, many people with serious disabling con-
ditionssimply donotview themselves as "disabled." My 80-
year-old mother has a variety of disabilities that worsen as
the years go by. She does not, however, identify with the
community of disabled people in any way. Nor is there any
reason why she should. It does behoove me, however, and
others who provide services to her, to understand her
functional limitations.

Therefore, when conducting an initial interview, try not
simply to recite the usual litany of health/disability ques-
tions. The results of such an approach may give a false
impression of the client's strengths and limitations. Amore
productive approach would be to ask exploratory, facilitat-
ing questions about any functional limitations that might
affect performance. Using this approach, you will find that
there are many more people in your caseload than you
might expect who need accommodation for a disabling
condition.

Attitudes Towards People with Disabilities

Variables Sample Narris Poll 1882
Alcohol and Drug National General
Professionals Public

N Percentage Percentage
How often do yqu feel...*

Anger* 30 14.1 16
Fear 55 26. 347
Awkward or Embarrassed 111 54.1 58
Resentiaient 8 3.9 9
Pity 107 51.9 74
Lack of Concern Ei7 32.8 51
Admiration 193 92.8 92

Personal concern in the following situation...w"`
A seriously disabled person sits
next to you at a bus stop 12 5.8 20
Being served by a seriously disabled
person in a restaurant 15 7.3 20
Your child brings a seriously
disabled friend home for a visit 12 5.9 ~!"i
Your teenage child dates a serious 48 24.0 NA
Your boss is a seriously disabled person 10 4.8 23
A close friend or relative marries a
seriously disabled person 17 8.3 N~~
You work closely with a seriously
disabled person 15 '7.3 30

*Number of respondents i~idicating "often" or "sometimes."
**Number of respondents indicating ̀ eyes."
NA =not available.
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People with Disabiliti~es...and Substance Abuse
NIAAA Study

In like fashion, the EAP who is about to refer a person to
an alcohol and drug treatment program can improve the
chance of treatment success if he/she is aware of the
client's"hidden"disabilities. Difficultysittingforextended
periods, cognitive processing deficits and low vision are
examples of impairments that can seriously impede the
course of traditional alcohol and drug treatment. Identify-
ing these types of conditions and structuring accommoda-
tions to increase the accessibility of the treatment setting
(or the worksite) can result in significant benefits to the
individual as well as the employer.
A recent study, funded by the National Institute of

Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA), sheds light on
how treatment professionals think about people with dis-
abilities and how to create accessible services. Peninsula
Health Concepts compiled surveys from 212 addiction
testament centers in California chosen to represent a cross
section of programs throughout the U.S. The results of this
survey are important,'since 47 percent of the sample believe
that their ability to serve clients with disabilities is either
seriously inadequate or needs improvement.
When asked questions designed to reveal personal atti-

tudes concerning people with disabilities, the sample ex-
pressedless fear, resentment, pity and lack of concern than
did a national sample; however, the results indicate that
much can be done to improve attitudinal access. (See Chart
on page 17.)

Finai Thoughts
The EA field has shown a remarkable capacity for adapt-

ing to the shifting priorities of employers as well as the
changing needs of employees. Meeting the accessibility
needs of people with disabilities should be viewed as an-
other professional challenge to be met aggressively. The
1990s are emerging as the decat~e in which America finally
comes to terms with people with disabilities and their
rightful place in our society. EA professionals can partici-
pate in this long overdue social change by learning about
disability and accommodating people with disabilities in all
their professional activities.
fohn de Miranda is the Western Region Community Develo~i-

ment Coordinator of Join Together, a 1iroject of the Robert Wood

EAP Account Manager/Therapist
MBCS, a national EAP and managed care provider,
seeking a Jacksonville, FL, based account manager/
therapist to provideaccountservices,training, and coun-
selingtoclientorganization. Candidatemusthavegradu-
atedegree inthe behavioral sciences and at least 3 years
EAP experience. CEAP, Florida licensed/eligible pre-
ferred. Contact Dennis Goodwin at (901) 360-~ 444 for
further information. EOE
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johnsonFoundation. Heis also thePresident ofPeninsulaHealth
Concepts (PHC), a California-based consulting firm specializing
in program development, research, evaluation and management
consultation. In addition to sewing as Editor for Report on
Alcohol, Drugs and Disability, has also written forpublicatidns
such as The Counselor — A Publication of the National
Association of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors;
Addiction &Recover; and Alcohol Health and Research
World.

Disabilities Resources
Disability and Business Technical Assistance Centers, l-

800-949-4232, is a system of ten regional federally funded
ADA clearinghouses that can provide answers to questions
concerning all titles of the Act as well as resource material
free or on acost-recovery basis.

Peninsula Health Concepts (PHC) Alcohol, Drugs and
Disability Training Project, 2165 Bunker Hill Drive, San
Mateo, California 94402, (4X.5) 578-8047, fax (415) 286-
9205, is developing training products (curriculum, videos
and interactive media) designed to increase the knowl-
edge and skills of alcohol and drug treatment providers
who serve people with disabilities.

Rehabilitation Research and Training. Center on Sub-
stanceAbuse and Disability, Center for Drugs and Disabil-
ity; Dept. of Community Health, School of Medicine,
Wright State .University, Dayton, Ohio 45435, (513) 259-.
1384, conducts research on the relationship between sub-
stance abuse and disability, develops methods ofvocational
rehabilitation and employmentsupportservices for people
with disabilities.

Resource Center on Substance Abuse Prevention and
Disability,1331 F Street, N.W., Suite 800, Washington; D.C..
20004, (202) 783-2900, helps raise public awareness about
the need for appropriate alcohol and other drug abuse
services for people with disabilities and is a resource for
research, prevention materials, program training and pro-
gram implementation in rehabilitation settings. Videos
and fact sheets are available.

President's Committee for the Employment of People
with Disabilities, 1331 F Street, N.W., Third Floor, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20004, (202) 376-6200, can assist in locating
state governors' committees and local mayoral committees
and provide materials on disability-related issues. (~

New Member Close Up continued from page 14

compulsive behaviors; career issues and stress; critical
incident debriefings; and financial and legal needs.

Gray, who has three years' active duty as a commis-
sioned officer in the service, holds a Master's degree in
Vocational Education and is embarking on earning her
CEAP. Working with on-site contracted EAP counselor Deb
Stokes, from Maschoff, Barr &Associates, Gray coordinates
information and referral, while Stokes performs personal
counseling.
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by Donald Levitt, Ph.D.

With the help of its medical consultant and medical disability management colleagues, the Ozuens-
CorningEAPassumed akey role in the company s nezu approach to employee disability. The goal:
actively provide employees with the treatment, support and workplace accommodations needed to
held them continue working or return to work. Each disabled employee is assigned a case manager
zuho works with the healthcare providers, management, union, and the employee to facilitate the
disability management process.

wens-Corning EAP's assignment to provide dis-
abilitymanagement for mental health and chemi-
caldependency disabilities was a little daunting. It

required us to confront some new issues and develop a new
professional role. This challenging learning process was
facilitated by lessons from our medical consultant and our
medical (non-psychiatric) disability management col-
leagues...and learning from our own mistakes. One year
into the program, however, we are very pleased to have this
assignment and find that it fits in very well with other EAP
responsibilities. Some of the lessons learned by the Owens-
Corning EAP may help others to succeed at the task of
mental health disability management.

Why Disability Management?
Why have disability management? Why aren't employ-

ees with psychiatric disabilities simply given proper treat-
mentand returned to work when they are ready to do so?
While this would seem logical, in actual practice, employ-
ees often do not receive the best possible assistance in
resolving their symptoms, regaining optimal function and
returning to work. Perhaps this is because EAPs and the
treatment community generally operate within the medi-
cal paradigm, which focuses on pathology, impairment,
illness and symptom reduction. The rehabilitation model,
on the other hand, focuses on functional ability and disabil-
ity.
The medical model, focusing on symptoms, simply does

not lend itself to rehabilitation, and, thus, delays or pre-
vents the rehabilitation and return to work of employees
with psychiatric disabilities. This is illustrated in the follow-
ing lessons learned by the Owens-Corning EAP.

~SSOn #i
Work is an important part of health

A recent case conference at Owens-Corning concerned
a woman who was on disability with major depression. Two
years earlier, she had been hospitalized for depression; last
year, she was also on disability for depression.. We found,
however, that the case notes did not mention how long she
had been on disability for these two occasions. In fact, they
did not mention work at all.

Before we modified our approach to employee disabil-
ity, we acted as if you could treat employees' illness and
return them to health without looking at their functioning,
and, in particular, without looking at their workplace
functioning.

As another, and more extreme, example, we've had
employees who were treated for depression and whose
depressive symptoms were resolved. We then closed the
case, but the employee still hadn't returned to work —and
we didn't even know it. Lesson #1, then, is that working is
an important part of health, and we're unlikely to be doing
the best job of returning someone to health and returning
him or her to work if we don't ask about it.

Lesson #2
Advocate for health,

not just for what the patient wants
When we get into actually asking about work, we some-

timesrun into differences of opinion with employees. They
might think that because they are still experiencing symp-
toms, such as depression, they should not return to work.
We, on the other hand, may think that returning to work,
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By defining a disability in terms of
sym~itoms rather than in terms of
functional ability, the treatment
~firovider su~i~iorts an unhealthy

zuay of co~bing.

Donald I,er~itt, Ph.D.

or at least modified work, may be the best way for them to
recover.
The medical model tends to agree with employees in

this situation: Symptoms must be resolved before return-
ing to work. EAPs and treatment providers, who often see
themselves as patient advocates, often seek to extend dis-
ability until symptoms are resolved.
When EAPs shift from the medical to the rehabilitation

paradigm, EAPs need to redefine patient advocacy as advocat
ing for what is in the best interests of the employee's health
and well-being, rather than simply what the patient wants.
Interestingly, EAPs axe accustomed to disagreeing with em-
ployees inthe context of chemical dependency but not in the
context of psychiatric disabilities.

For example, an Owens-Corning employee with a his-
tory of major depressive episodes was also morbidly obese
and, for this reason, found it uncomfortable to do his job.
(He was also teased by other employees.) This employee
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had indicated that he believed he should be on permanent
disability because of his depression, and he was not terribly
receptive when we suggested that he should make efforts
toward returning to work. In this situation, we believed that
permanent disability would be the worst situation for this
employee —that sitting at home all day would just lead him
to become ,more depressed and more obese. In this
situation, we have redefined our patient advocacy role as
advocating for health, which includes workplace function-
ing, rather than advocating solely fox resolution of symp-
toms.

Lesson #3
Define disability in terms of functional ability,

rather than in terms of symptoms
The third lesson we have learned is thatwhen treatment

providers operate within the medical model, focusing on
symptoms rather than function, their diagnoses, treatment
plans and attitudes toward disability can hinder return to
work and thus return to full function.

For example, an employee with a multi year history of
depression, panic attacks and three minor head injuries
reported that several weeks earlier, he had a brief exposure
to a solventwhich, he felt, was toxic. He was now experienc-
ing severe depression and attributed it to the incident at
work. The incident had not been initially reported. After
a month on medical leave, he returned to work but was.
afraid to go to his previous work area, so he was given a
modified work assignment— performing outdoor mainte-
nance. When we became aware of this case, two years later,
the employee was still on modified work and still feeling
depressed. He had been receiving anti-depressant medica-
tion and supportive counseling for the entire two years.
The psychiatrist indicated that the employee's depression,
panic attacks, poor memory and concentration, and fear of
the workplace, were all attributable topost-traumatic stress.

Now, if one is concerned largely with alleviating symp-
toms that the patient finds troubling; the diagnosis and
treatment make some sense (though not a lot). But if the
treatment provider is concerned with return to function,
one has to ask why the employee had not been helped to
return to his former work station and why the memory and
concentration problems were not assessed from a
neuropsychological perspective. This is an example of the
treatment provider operating from the medical model,
addressing symptoms but not workplace functioning, and
thus not helping the employee to return to full functioning
at work.

As another example of the focus on symptoms becom-
ing ahindrance to recovery, we have a number of psychia-
trists who seem to put employees on medical leave largely
because they say they're depressed and think they need
time away from work. The doctor acts as if it would be an
affront to the patient to question a stated need for a
medical leave.

In many of these situations, the medical leave — taking
the employee away from the structure of the workplace —
will only make the depression worse. By defining a disabil-
ity in terms of symptoms rather than in terms of functional
ability, the treatment provider supports an unhealthy way
of coping.



Lesson #4
Factors other than psychiatric disability

can prevent an employee from returning to work
Using the example of the morbidly obese man (Lesson

#2), even as psychiatric symptoms improve, an employee
can bereluctanttoreturntoworkforotherreasons. Simply
treating his depression and low self-esteem, as was done by
the treatment providers, was not going to get the obese
employee, who didn't like being teased by coworkers, back
to work —his supervisor _needed to be involved.
An additional example of extraneous factors preventing

return to work is an employee seeking extension of psychi-
atric disabilities largely because there is no childcare sup-
port athome. Athird example is perhaps the most obvious:
workers' compensation payments, which in some circum-
stances seem to encourage continued disability.

Lesson #5
Some treatment professionals may not succeed

when they operate alone
Sometimes successful treatment requires a team ap-

proach, including the treatment provider, EAP, the com-
panynurse, the company wellness coordinator, the super-
visor, union representative and human resources. Again
using the case of the obese employee who was depressed
(Lesson #2): in addition to his psychiatric treatment, we
scheduled two hours each day at the company fitness
center. After several weeks, he then returned to work for
six hours per day, plus two hours in the fitness center. The
fitness center helped him to gain confidence and he
received strong encouragement and support from the
fitness center director. We also had the nurse serve as an
on-site support person, and worked with his supervisor
regarding the teasing. Without this team approach, the
treatment provider could not have been successful.

All of these elements — creating the modified work
schedule, coaching the fitness center director, the nurse
and the supervisor —were work ac-
commodations which can often help
an employee to return successfully to
work.

Lesson #6
Disability Management
creates special needs

for communication and
confidentiality guidelines

At Owens-Corning, as at most com-
panies, employees sign a broad re-
lease of information when they go on
disability. This allows the company to
assure that the medical leave is appro-
priate and that the employee is receiv-
ingthetreatment necessary for him or
her to return to optimal functioning.
This release provides EAPs with the
opportunity to coordinate psychiatric
treatment, medical treatmentand sup-
port from the worksite medical staff.
As we've seen, this coordination can
be critical to recovery.

(While employees generally understand and support
this sharing of information as part of disability manage-
ment, employees are often less enthusiastic regarding the
sharing of information in the context of workers' compen-
sation claims. As noted in the Wall Street fournal article of
May 18, 1994 by Alen E. Shultz, employees can see the
release of EAP data in the context ofstress-related workers'
compensation claims, even though legal and appropriate,
as a violation of their privacy. EAPs must have clear confi-
dentiality guidelines regarding both disability manage-
ment and workers' compensation, and must be able to
clearly explain these guidelines to employees.)

Summary
While nnost EAPs have experience in helping employees

to return to work, disability management can put EAPs into
a potentially more adversarial relationship with the em-
ployee, treatment provider and workplace. We've learned
that helping employees with psychiatric disabilities return
to optimal function requires that EAPs and treatment
providers shift from a paradigm which focuses on allevia-
tion ofsymptoms to aparadigm which focuses on function,
and in .particular, workplace function, as an essential com-
ponent ofhealth. By understanding how patient advocacy,
teamwork and confidentiality apply to disability manage-
ment, and how factors other than psychiatric illness can
delay return to work, EAPs can play a valuable role in
mental health disability management.

Donald Levitt, Ph.D., CEAP, is Manager of EAP, Ozuens-
Corning, Toledo, Ohio. This article is taken from a paper
originally presented at the Washington Business Group on Health's
7th Annual National Disability Management Conference and
Exhibit, Arlington, Virginia, October 26, 1993. I`~
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he choice of location for the 4th Annual Native
American Employee Assistance Conference was not
difficult; Rapid City, South Dakota is selected every

year, because of its proximity to Bear Butte, in the sacred
Black Hills. Considered the center of Earth to Native Ameri-
cans, people from Canada to South America make the
pilgrimage to the "Encounters-of-the-Third-Kind"-shaped
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Bear Butte, bringing offerings of tobacco, a substance which
also plays a central role in the religious practices of many
Nations.

Rapid City is, then, the natural point upon which 38
Nations chose to converge on April 7, 1994. According to
conference coordinatorAl Salazar, R.H., CEAP, it isdifficult
to put into words the importance of these Nations coming
together. Salazar likened it to other international confer-
ences which would bring together representatives from
countries throughout the world.

Dative American
Employee
Assistance
Professionals
Conference 199



A traditional prayer, led by Charlie White Elk, Tribal
Councilman of the Oglala Lakota Tribe, opened the confer-
ence, followed by an honor song by Ed Harrison of the
Rosebud Sioux Tribe.

George Cobbs, EAPA Vice President, and Gary Maltbia,
EAPA Ethnic and Cultural Concerns Committee Chair,
shared the keynote spot. Cobbs and Maltbia, veterans of
many conferences, expressed awe at the quality of present-
ers, topics and overall spirit exhibited by this year's gather-
ing. And the EAPA VP experienced a rare moment of being
at a loss for words as one of the highest tribal honors was
bestowed on him —the presentation of a hand-made Star
Quilt Blanket from Chapter Officers of the Native American
EAPA Chapter of the Americas. (This unique EAPA chapter
was given life during the 1993 NAEAP conference, which
brought together participants from Canada, the United
States and South America.)

Guest speaker Cynthia Sulaski, a CEAP and Western EAP
for Mobil Oil, covered the importance of the certification
process. As an EAPA and EACC member, Sulaski stressed

EAPA Serves
Nati~oe Americans

It is estimated that from 500,000 to 750,000
people benefit from services provided by members of
Native American EAPA. Where the typical EAP may
provide services to an employee and his or her
family, a Native American EAP may provide services
to an employee and his or her entire tribe. An EAP
serving Native Americans may also have an unusual
schedule, seeing just two or three clients —but
travelling four or five hours to meet with them; this
schedule is lived by anon-Native American EAP with
Burlington Northern Railroad in Montana.

Edison Wato Sr. (Zuni) being presented blanket as a Conference
Elder by Wayne Weston, Vice President, Irene Harrison, Presi-
dent, Betty Robertson, Secretary and Gale White.

Irene Harrison, Chapter President, and Lynn LeCompte, Chapter
Secretary, presenting Blanket Star Quilt to George Cobbs, EAPA
National Vice President.

the importance of continued education.
Modonna Blue Horse Beard, BSN, MPH, CCDC III,

a well-known and respected national speaker, pre-
sented onthe topic of Cultural Sensitivity. Ted Klontz,
M.A.T., CET, executive d irector of Onsite, wh ich is the
home of author and therapist Sharon Wegscheider-
Cruse, presented on Student Assistance Programs.
Peter Procopio, CEAP, of RMCH Behavioral Health
Services in Gallup, New Mexico, and Edison Wato,
Sr., gave a presentation on Community Development.
Edison was featured on "Prime Time Live" during
1993, in a program which focused on the Pueblo of
Zuni and their attempt to overcome diabetes.

Salazar, a 15-year EAP veteran, provided a well-
received presentation on Critical Incident Stress and
Drug Free Workplace Programs. Salazar has a long
history of workingwith lawenforcementagencies and
police officers suffering from CIS and PTSD.

Dr. Richard Nankivel, presently Clinical Director
at the Sacred Hills Treatment Center in Rapid City,
South Dakota, presented on gambl ing addiction, along
with Dr. Christopher ). Elia. Dr. Elia, from the Ft.
Meade Veterans Administration Center in Sturgis,
South Dakota, is a published expert in the field of
gambling addiction among Native Americans.

Salazar, Chapter President Irene Harrison, Vice
President Wayne Weston, Secretary Lynn LeCompte
and Treasurer Betty Robertson were not only sur-
prised, but also amazed- at the number of attendees.
Twelve new members and three dual chapter mem-
bers have come to EAPA as a result. To continue this
trend, a goal was set at the chapter meeting for
members to return in 1995 with at least one new
representative from Tribes in their respective regions.

Overall, the history-making NAEAP Conference
1994 produced a feeling of togetherness and sharing,
and inspired most attendees to begin planning nowto
return for the 1995 conference. One day, Salazar
hopes to be able to say that "more than 500 members
now form the Native American EAPA Chapter of the
Americas." (~
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Your EAPA Cha ter Presidentsp

Bob Connell

Bob Connell, MA, CAC, CEAP
Arkansas Chapter

With 12 CEAPs in all of Arkansas,
Bob Connell sees a task cut out for
himself and his 27-member chapter.
Gettingtheword outtoArkansan busi-
nessesabout who and what employee
assistance providers are will pay off
with manyofthe new regulationsabout
to be put in force. "The demand for
CEAPs is going to increase drastical ly,"
says Connell, "with DoT regulations
and othereventsunfoldingwithin busi-
ness and industry. Today's typical
Arkansan thinks an EAP is an Equal
Rights advocate."

Connel I began his career as a reha-
bilitationcounselor, working ata com-
munity mental health center. During
the time he was there, the center ob-
tained grants for drugs and alcohol
and Connell became asubstanceabuse
director for a dozen years. He left in
1983 and whiled away the next four
years as an investmentbanker. Connell
next joined a private chemical depen-
dency program: "The company I was
working for in 1989 had just con-
tracted with Union Pacific Railroad,"
says Connell. "It didn't work out, but
my relationship with my regional su-
pervisor did, so I continued as EAP
consultant for the railroad for the state
of Arkansas."

Connel I, as president of the Arkansas
Substance Abuse Certification Board, is
part of an international consortium and
attended the conference in Quebec in
May. "There is licensure in the sub-
stance abuse field — in order to be
certified, there are certain state stan-
dards you must meet," he explains.
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Roslyn M. Heise Arlene A. Darick

"Campaigning for licensure for EAPs
may be the ticket somewhere along the
line. I'd like to see it incumbent upon
businesses using an EAP that the LEAP
credential is earned and maintained."

EAP Associates, Connell's com-
pany, also holds part-time contracts
with a number of different plants, in-
cluding Levi Strauss, Johnson & John-
son, and manufacturers R & G Sloan.
At the age of 52, Connell thought he
would now be "taking it easier," but
his EAP work — including chapter
activities—easily results in 60-to 70-
hourwork weeks.

His association with EAPA began
with Jimmie Wooding, whom Connell
sayswas "directly responsible forstart-
ing the Arkansas chapter about three
years ago. She was the first chapter
president; I took over in November
1993." In 1991, there were 17 mem-
bers; while 27, the chapter's present
membership, rriaynotsoundlikemany
members, it represents quite a leap in
three years for the fledgling chapter.

"I feel about our chapter as you
would a baby," says Connell. "We've
been crawling, now we're starting to
stand up and walk. What I'm hoping
will happen is that we will begin to
draw on members from the areas sur-
rounding Little Rock. I want to reach
those people doing EAP-related work
in the outlying areas."

Chapter initiatives include work-
shoppresentations for the community
at large, to communicate the EAP
message and to help bring funds to the
chapter.

Connell has three sons and two
grandchildren. "Beingafatherwasn't
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Dorothy K. Blum

al I iYs cracked up to be," says Connel I,
"but being a grandfather certainly is."
A special interest in grief, death and
dying issues grew after the death of his
daughter in 1988. An "avid collec-
tor," Connell enjoys buying and sell-
ing antiques. "The older I get, the
more I love older things."

Roslyn M. Heise, LCSW, CEAP
Colorado Chapter

Forget "Where's Waldo?" Heise's
itinerary is far more interesting. Start-
ing out properly enough with a B.A.
from Penn State, Heise, "like most
people in social work," began to do
casework in Pennsylvania, which in-
cluded enjoyable activities such as
"searching under a woman clients
bed for the presence of men's shoes."
From there she moved to Florida and
Conti Hued casework. Its the two years
in~ohannesburg, South Africa, taking
anthropology courses at the Univer-
sity of Witwatersrand, that makes you
wonder. But it was, after all, the'60s.

Returning to Florida, Heise next
moved to Louisiana, working in adop-
tions, then daycare licensing .for the
state, then heading up volunteer ef-
forts for Campfire Girls. She earned
her MSW at Louisiana State University
during this time.

In 1978, Heise began herfirstjob in
chemical dependency, with the Baton
Rouge General Chemical Dependency
Unit, working as a family counselor.
She then worked in the first intensive
outpatient program in the state. "I
helped open the Talbot Outpatient
Center," says Heise, "as everyone was
saying 'it can't be done'." In 1980,



Talbot was approached first by Exxon,
then other petrochemical companies,
for help in establishing. an EAP. "I
didn't know anything about EAPs,"
says Heise, who networked and en-
countered an ALMACAchapter inNew
Orleans. She also quickly became
active as a chapter member.

Next came the position of Director
of EAP for Hospital Corporation of
America (HCA) in Baton Rouge and an
external contract with Louisiana State
University. Meantime, enough inter-
est had been generated by EAPs in
Baton Rouge and the Western com-
munities for a new EAPA chapter to
form; Heise served as the first presi-
dent of the Acadian chapter. At the
end of the following year, Heise cre-
ated herowncompany, Sunshine EAP,
which grew, blossomed and matured
into 22 contracts, mostly in the petro-
chemical andtransportationindustries.

But even this would change. In
1990, at the national EAPA Confer-
ence in New Orleans, Heise fell in
love with the man whose name she
uses today. SunshineEAPwassold, as
Heise joined Herman Heise, whose
position with Southern Pacific Rail-
road was in Denver. Joining the Den-
ver chapter, Heise became president
in 1992.

The 150-member chapter counts
among its challenges that of "defining
ourselves as EAPs," says Heise. "A
number of individuals use the term
inappropriately." Denver is also fo-
cusing its energies on violence in the
workplace. Heise commends the
proactive attitude of Denver indus-
tries,which she says "are being realis-
tic, knowingviolencecould and prob-
ablywill happen."

Downsizing has hit Denver hard,
displacing a number of internal EAPs.
"This has been a hardship to the~field
and to those employed as internals,"
says Heise. "However, the good news
is that it is possible for an external to
provide ahigh-quality EAP. The prob-
lemcomes when an external EAP does

not -know how to perform like an
internal."

Heise points to the 1994 Western
District Conference as oneofthe Den-
verchapter's greatest challenges, one
"fraught with problems from the pas-
sage of Amendment 2 on gay and
lesbian rights. The main success is
that the conference happened at all
and as it turned out, the conference
was wonderful in terms of quality."

Chapter goals include one new
member each month ("that's a net
gain," says Heise, "it doesn't count if
one joins and one leaves"): Heise is
proud of the chapter's ethics commit-
tee, which provided a program in
May. As ethics issues have come to
the committee, the chapter has been
gratified by the high level of profes-
sionalism shown.

Between Ros and Herm there are
six children and nine grandchildren;
the Denver chapter president's favor-
ite pastimes include gardening and
volunteer work with the Colorado
Symphony.

Arlene A. Darick, ACSW, CEAP
Greater Detroit Chapter

"Make that Greatest Detroit Chap-
ter," says Arlene Darick when de-
scribing the honor of being elected
president of the 450-member chapter.
After moving from Calhoun County
(three hours away) in 1981, Darick
became involved with the chapter,
and so has been a Greatest Detroiter
for 13 of the chapter's 22 years.
"We have all sorts of member ser-

vices going on at all times," Darick
continues. She lists a few of them:
"colleague assistance; position refer-
ralservice; atreatment reviewteam to
assist members with difficult cases; a
very active managed care committee
which has madeavailableASAM train-
ing for the entire chapter; an EAPA
lending library; at various times, sup-
port groups; and, excellent monthly
PDH-approved meetings."

Coming up for breath, Darick tells

a little about herself. With an MSW
and ACSW from Western Michigan
University in Kalamazoo, an EAP in-
ternship turned into afull-time posi-
tion through a county occupational
program offered by the public health
division of Calhoun County. In 1981,
she went to Detroit to work with
Eastwood Clinics, providing part-time
services to a federal employee assis-
tance program. In 1983, Darick's po-
sitiontherewentfull-timeand in 1984
she was made the program's full-time
director. "At that point, about 5,000
federal employees were being served
through the EAP," says Darick. "By
1986, there were 13,000 and I had two
people working under me."

In 1986, the contract was awarded
to Health Management Systems of
America and Darick was named clini-
cal director of the federal employee
assistance program. This program
burgeoned from 15,000 people served
to 550,000 federal employees in 1994.
Darick now has 110. staff counselors
working for her, as wel! as eight re-
gional managers. The first encounter
with EAPA came "in 1978 or 1979,
when we had a big EAPA meeting in
Detroit," recalls Darick. Since that
time, the Detroit chapter has met a
number of chat lenges, both to the pro-
fession and to the chapter itself.
Downsizing. CISD ("We have a very
active CISD team through EAPA; dur-
ing various shootings, the team was
rightthere"). Alargelaborpopulation.
The Greater Detroit Chapter's labor
issues committee is IookingattheCEAP
certification process. Legislation ("Our
legislative committee has been in close
contact with Maureen [Kerrigan],
working with Michigan legislators in-
troducinghealthcare reform in Wash-
ington, D.C. We're also trying to
influence national policy through a
major letter-writing campaign").
The Greater Detroit chapter has

some initiatives to motivate members
to join these aggressive and produc-
tivecommittees. During each monthly
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meeting, one committee is highlighted;
a board chair gives afive-minute pre-
sentationand makes a pitch for member
involvement. Thechapteralsodissemi-
nates information on the committee
through its newsletter, Newsnotes.

During this year's Board Retreat
Day, 20 goals were set forth for the
chapter. According to Darick, many
have already been completed. "Our
overall goal is quality chapter educa-
tion andchaptermembership involve-
ment," she says. "Also, ASAM train-
ing; establishingachaptermentorpro-
gram for new members coming to the
EAP field; affecting the legislative pro-
cess; our EAPA speakers bureau; get-
ting other community organizations
and professional associations involved
with EAPA; and promoting EAPs to the
Greater Detroitcommunity,especially
small business."

Darick has two step-children and
three grandchildren —ages 2 1/2, 2
and 1 1/2 —through her marriage to a
metallurgical engineer. When not
working or celebrating the successes
of the Greater Detroit Chapter, she
spends her time as "an avid sailor and
an equally avid ten-speed and moun-
tain biker."

Guy J. Schiller, MA, CAC
Connecticut Chapter

Photo not available

With his psychology degree that
matched so many other jobseekers' in
the early '80s, Guy Schiller decided
he'd needhelpfindinghisfuture. "My
father, who worked in Personnel for
AT&T, i ntroduced me to Dave Norgri n,
of AT&T's EAP," recalls Schiller. "Dave
advised that, to enter the EAP field,
should cut myteeth' in the substance
abuse world." Whiledoingso, Schiller
built an EAP network that "I wouldn't
sell for a hundred million dollars; iYs
served me greatly over the years." He
now heads his own group practice in
Cheshire, Connecticut. "We provide
an EAP as wel I as standard psychologi-
calservices," says Schiller of the com-
pany which boasts a statewide net-
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work for mental health professions.
Earlier, when serving as director ofthe
EAP for Child and Family Services in
Hartford, that agency began to focus
on public safety, a focus he has brought
to his own practice.
A year ago, Schiller was hired by

the International Critical IncidentStress
Foundation and he became one of
three people who provide training
around the country and the world in
setting up CISD teams exclusively for
public safety professionals— law en-
forcement, military, emergency room
staff, critical care staff, firefighters and
emergency medical service. Stops
along his travels have included
Wichita, Kansas; Houston, Texas;
Vancouver, British Columbia; and
Alberta, Canada. Coming up: Hono-
lulu, Hawaii — "I've been waiting for
this one for three years," says Schi I ler.

In 1987, Schiller joined the Con-
necticut EAPA Chapter, whose mem-
berswere confronts ng the issues of the
region. "As one ofthe insurance capi-
tals of the world, Hartford has gone
through its growing pains with the
advent of utilization review and man-
aged care. Our chapter has experi-
enced the 'camping off' of factions
and one of our chat lenges has been to
bring these interests together." A one-
dayconference each year featu res pre-
senters talking about integrating;
speakers chosen for each monthly
meeting present from different per-
spectives but with knowledge of the
EAP field and its issues. Schiller fee's
his chapter has helped to cap the
potential of alienating certain groups
from chapter meetings.

"Healthcare reform has intensified
the debate between fields," -says
Schiller. "But I remember hearing
somewhere that when an EAP makes
an enemy of managed care—or man-
agedcare makes an enemy of the EAP
—the one who truly suffers is the
client. That's the message I'm trying to
get across."

Avery strong legislative and public
policy committee, led by Chris Love,

is of great importance to the chapter,
which holds a yearly Lobby Day at the
Connecticutstatecapitol. Linkedwith
this initiative is another, to form links
with other organizations who share
the chapter's advocacy of mandatory
coverage of mental health and sub-
stance abuse treatment.
"We in Connecticut certainly ap-

preciatethe level of support and guid-
ance we've received from national
EAPA's Maureen Kerrigan [Director of
Government Relations]," says Schil ler.
Whenever we've needed her, she's
been there for us, including joining us
for our day at the state capitol."

Schiller gives much credit to the
chapter's executive committee —
Marybeth Hodson, Marty Kohler and
Susan Lagasse —for the Connecticut
chapter's success in helping members
tonavigatethewatersofchange. "This
is a great group," he says, "dedicated
to our survival and to our field thriving
in the future."

Schiller, who is married with two
children, afive-year-old daughterand
one-year-old son, says his "greatest
therapies" are spending time with his
family...and fishing.

Dorothy K. Blum, LPC, CEAP,
M.Ed.

D.C. Chapter
"EAPs are organizations within an

organization," says Dotty Blum, "and
I'm interested in finding out how each
operates." To achieve that goal, Blum
has signed on as a doctoral candidate
whose project it is to study EAPs —
"studying the creation and manage-
ment of programs. Existing literature
talks of EAPs as if they're all alike and
there is very little written about setting
up a program with i n the context of the
occupation it serves."

Blum's area of concentration is law
enforcement, as she comes from a
professional historyofsubstanceabuse
treatment in this setting. An achieve-
ment of wh ichshe i s particu larlyproud
is AACE (AdolescentAddictionsCoun-
selingandEducation), developedwith



a juvenile probation officerfor Fairfax
County. "This was an outpatient edu-
cationand counseling program which
was very well received," says Blum.
"As a condition for parole, young
people were motivated to participate
in our program, which covered issues
such as decision making, healthy
lifestyles and problemsthatwould arise
if they continued with their present
lifestyle."

SELECT, Inc. (Services for Employ-
ees Looking for Education, Counsel-
ing or Treatment), Blum's EAP, has as
its exclusive contract the U.S. Cus-
tomsService. With six counselors and
a secretary-receptionist reporting to
her, Blum oversees the EAP for a large,
nationwide organization which pro-
vides services as a fully integrated
external program. "My group learns
about law enforcement, about the
Customs Service," says Blum. "We do
a lot of training. And we can help the
Service to effect change. That's the
difference, I feel, between areal' EAP
and one which simply provides men-
tal health counselors."

Blum learned about ALMACA in
the early'80s, while with the Bureau
of Prisons, and joined in'87 when she
began to see the workplace program
"as something very interesting and
needed." After serving as chapter sec-
retary, second vice president and first
vice president, Blum was elected presi-
dent, part of an executive committee
which she says is comprised of "real"
EAPs who are fully knowledgeable
about the state of the field and its
future direction.

Each chat lenge has been met with a
dynamic new program, such as the
chapter's Peer Review initiative (see
February 1994 Exchange, p. 25).
"Sometimes, perhaps out of insecu-
rity, we didn't talk about problems we
may be experiencing within our prac-
tices," says Blum. "But several chap-
ter members began swapping stories;
out of that, Peer Review was born."

Another continuing challenge is in
the legislativearena. Seeingthemselves

as geographicallyoperating in the heart
of legislative activity, the D.C. chapter
felt a responsibility to help in the fed-
eral legislative effort. They found their
mentor in Maureen Kerrigan, EAPA
Director of Government Relations.
"Maureen has beers just excellent,"
says Blum, "giving information and
support, telling us how to look at the
picture through the eyes of legislators.
This is a challenge when you have a
group of counselors who never
dreamed they would lobbying. But
here we are, helps ng to affect and even
create law."

Of great concern, too, is the issue of
licensure. Recently, Blum has seen
EAPs forced to leave their positions
because their credentials do not in-
cludeone as alicensed social worker.
"EAPs had better look at this issue,"
warns Blum, "and lobby to counter
pressure from certain groups to have
their licensure required to perform EAP
functions."

Blum, who enjoys being in an ac-
tive and decision making role, feels
that she would like to work at the
Regional or National level of EAPA
once her term as chapter president
concludes. Besidesspendingtimewith
her nine-year-old daughter and hus-
band, B lumdescribes herself as a "com-
puter nut," spending hours exploring
the capabilities of her system. Travel
is also high on her list of interests, but
it occurred to her first in graduate
school that it is EAP that Blum "eats,
sleeps and dreams" about. i~
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Challenge forCriticalcelf-Examination and
Rebirth"
by Tom Amaral, Ph.D. and John Hooks,
May 1994, p. 31.
"Virtual Reality in Disneyland"
by Sandra Turner, CEAP, January 1994, p. 5.

CERTIFICATION &
RECERTIFICATION

"The CEAP Has Held Its Value"
by Phil Flench, CEAP, March 1994, p. 26.
"The EACC's Press of Business Continues,"
September 1993, p. 25.
"EACC Survey: Should There Bean Educa-
tional Requirement?," May 1994, p. 12.
"A (Growing) Circle of Excellence: EAPA
and the EACC complete the list of Certified
Employee Assistance Professions" Octo-
ber 1993, pp. 27-32.
"3,930 CEAPs, and Counting!," Septem-
ber 1993, pp. 26-30.
"Total of 3,930 CEAPs Speaks Volumes
About Professional Certification," August
1993, pp. 11-15.
"TowardaFutureofExcellence: TheCEAP
Ranks Swell," May 1994, pp. 13-14.
"Update forthe CEAP Examination in 1994"
by Phil Flench, CEAP, February 1994, p.19.

CORE TECHNOLOGY
"Has the Core Technology Become an
Anachronism?"
by Rudy M. Yandrick, February 1994, pp.
6-9.
"Just Another Burning Issue"
by Carl R. Tisone, CEAP, February 1994, p.
11.
"LeYs'Pass' on the Pizzazz"
by Jon R. Christensen, CEAP, MA, CADC,
February 1994, p. 10.

DOWNSIZING
"Downsizing: When Pink Isn't Pretty"
by Beverly Foster, April 1994, pp. 6-11.
"The EAP/Outplacement Team: Helping
Individuals Deal with Change"
by Tom Deckerand Lee Hecht Harrison, p.
14, 24.
"Financial Planning: The Proactive Stance
to Layoffs"
by Ben C. Smith, April 1994, pp. 19, 24.
"Laid Off: What to Tell the Kids"
by Mary Kalifon, April 1994, p. 14.

"Laughing in the Face of Layoffs: The Dark
and Light Sides of Job Loss"
by Mark Gorkin, LCSW, April 1994, pp.
22-23.
"Layoffs and Women"
by Linda Sturdivant, April 1994, p. 24.
"Legal Considerations of Downsizing for
the EAP"
by Linda L. Yoder, Esq. and Paul W. Orth,
Esq., April 1994, p. 15.
"Lets Not Forget the Messenger: The Tol
on Those Who Wield the Axe"
by Seth Ersner-Hershfield, Ph.D. and Glen
Segond, ACSW, April 1994, p. 18.
"PARS: Helping the Separated Employee"
by Bruce Davidson, CEAP and Mark Blogier,
LCSW, LEAP, April 1994, pp. 12-13.
"The Survivor: Looking Ahead After Lay-
offs"
by David G. Worster, MSW, ACSW, CEAP,
April 1994, pp. 16-17.

EAP PEER ASSISTANCE
"Chapters Contribute to Flood Relief"
October 1993, p. 19.
"EAP Response in L.A.: 'Not Just Another
Quake"'
by Marcus Dayhoff, MA, CEAP, March
1994, p. 29.
"EAPA Col league to Colleague Assistance:
The L.A. Earthquake"
by Michael L. Benjamin, April 1994, p. 4.
"L.A. Chapter Response to the.Quake of'94"
by Carmen P. Abbott, CEAP, Apri 1 1994, p.
27.
"A Moving Experience, as Related by the
San Fernando Valley Chapter"
by Tam Spiva and Donna Stewart, April
1994, Pp. 26-27.
"Two Michigan EAPs Respond to the L.A.
Quake"
May 1994, p. 2'5.

EAP PRACTICE/VARIOUS
"Behavior Risk Management: The EAP's
Grail" by RudyM. Yandrick, June 1994,
pp. 30-31, 19.
"Benefits and the Future of EAP or Fitting
EAPs to the Benefits Markey'
by Lee Wenzel, CEAP, June 1994, pp. 16-
17, 23.
"A Challenge to EAPs: Can We Meet It?"
by Miriam Aaron, MFA, CEAP, RN, Nov/
Dec 1993, p. 21.
"CalifanoPressConference: 'Every family
in America is touched"'
Nov/Dec 1993, p. 38.
"C.I.S.D. — Dateline, Newton, MA"
by Lt. William Ostiguyand Dr.)ohn Greene,
March 1994, p. 18.
"Depression: An Illness, Nota Weakness,"

NMHA December 2 news conference.
January 1994, pp. 28 29.
"DrugTesting Continues at a Record Pace"
September 1993, pp. 33-34.
"An EAP for the Future: One Organization's
Response"
by A. Ward West, )r., June 1994, pp. 22-23.
"EAPs: What's Next?"
by Sue Lung, RN, CEAP, February 1994,
pp. 12-13.
"The Eldercare Connection: Helping
Employees Gain Access to Services for
Older Adults"
by Kathy Young and Ed Sheehy, January
1994, p. 18.
"Eldercare: A Dynamic Process"
by Ruth Perschbacher, January 1994, pp.
12-15, 43.
"Eldercare News You Can Use: From
Aging Research &Training News and Older
Americans Report"
January 1994, pp. 19-20.
"Employee Assistance as Health Care Pre-
vention"
by Gary S. Metcalf, MSSW, CEAP, with
James K. Ross, MD, September 1993, pp.
23-24.
"Financial Responsibility"
by Sandra Turner, CEAP, April 1994, p. 3.
"Follow Up: Good for Patients and EAPs"
by William Ostiguy and Marilee Nihan,
August 1993, p. 7.
"Internal and External EAPs: Grazing in
Each Other's Pasture"
by Jeff Christie, LMSW, CEAP, June 1994,
pp. 18-19.
"A Jump-Start for the Stalled EAP"
by Brent Chartier, June 1994, pp. 32-33.
"More Confidence Now than Ever: Kim-
berly-Clark EAP Ready for Year 2000"
by Beverly Foster, June 1994, pp. 24-26.
"NAADAC Publ fishes Compensation Study
of Alcohol ism and Drug Abuse Profession-
als"
July 1993, p. 36.
"Safety, Workers' Compensation and EAPs"
by Sandra Turner, CEAP, October 1993, p.
2.
"A Sports Prognostication: EAP's Future in
Sports, an Interview with Gary Crites"
by Amy Crane Johnson and Cindy Smith,
June 1994, pp. 27-28.
"Violence: After the Incident...lnterven-
tion"
by Tim Barnett-Queen and Lawrence H.
Bergmann, Ph.D. September 1993, pp.
17-19.
"Violence: When Employees Make Good
on Bad Intentions"
by Rudy M. Yandrick, September 1993,
pp. 14-16.
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"Violence in the Workplace: The EAP as
Preventive Strategy"
by John M. Hamrock, CEAP, February
1994, pp. 16-18.
"Vision for Quality Care: Ten principles
have been endorsed by EAPA and the
National Treatment Consortium"
Nov/Dec 1993, p. 23.
"Workers' Compensation: Beating the
Blame Game"
by Rudy M. Yandrick, October 1993, pp.
6-9.
"Workers' Compensation: We Don't Have
That Problem; Corporate Resistance to
Facing the Workers' Comp/Stress Connec-
tion"
by T. J. Elliott, CEAP, CAC, pp. 10-11.
"The World is Watching as USPS Institutes
Groundbreaking EAP Program"
by Beverly Foster, April 1994, pp. 34-36.

EAP EVALUATION, PROCESS
OUTCOME STUDIES

"D.C. Chapter Begins Peer Review," from
Regions and Chapters
February 1994, p. 25.
"Focus Groups: Fast Access to Your Com-
munity EAP Needs"
by Ellen Baird, February 1994, p. 14.

ETHNIC &CULTURAL CONCERNS
"AT&T's EAP Acts On Diversity Issues in
Conjunction with E&CC Committee"
by Nora Montalvo-Crumbley, July 1993,
p. 24.
"Diverse...but not assimilated"
by Oscar C. Perez, CSW, LCDC, CADAC,
September 1993, pp. 12-13.
"The Fine Points of Managing Diversity"
by Dr. Roosevelt Thomas, August 1993,
PP. 24-25.
"King Trial II; The L.A. Chapter Had a
Curative Response...Just in Case"
by Tom S. Hayashi, July 1993, p. 25.
"Workplace Diversity and Organizational
Life"
by Edward Dunbar, Ed.D. and John
Geirland, Ph.D., May 1994, pp. 23, 25.

EDUCATION &TRAINING
"EAP Curriculum Update"
by Paul K. Harney, LPC and Susan Frissell,
Ph.D., June 1994, p. 44.
"TimetoChecktheFuture: Education and
Training"
by T. J. Elliott, CEAP, CAC, June 1994, p.
12.

INTERNATIONAL
"Bermuda: Behind or Ahead of the Times
in Healthcare?"
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by Vaughn Mosher, March 1994, p. 22.
"EAPs and a Different Drug Control Pol icy"
TonyAguilarand Bill Durkin, August 1993,
pp. 26-28.
"Healthcare: The View from Canada"
by Aroon Shah, M.Ed., CEAP, May 1994,
pp. 19-20.
"How Will European EAPs Differ?"
by Deirdre Boyd, May 1994, p. 30.
"Impressions for the Future"
by Vaughn Mosher, February 1994, p. 22.
"A Modern EAP in Brazil"
by Ken Burgess, CEAP, M.Ed., July 1993,
p. 26.
"NewThingsto Happen in European EAPs"
by Konstantinvon Vietinghoff-Scheel, Apri
1994, p. 25.
"1993 ICAA Conference"
October 1993, pp. 12-13.
"Ready or Not? Employee Assistance for
Russia"
by Retha A. Buck, CEAP, May 1994, pp.
10-11.
"Wide-Angle Lens: An Historical Perspec-
tive on EAPs Worldwide"
by Kenneth M. Burgess, CEAP and William
J. O'Donnell, CEAP

LABOR
"AFL-CIO Has History of Helping Employ-
ees Tackle Substance Abuse, Says Fogarty
During EAPA 22nd Annual Conference"
January 1994, p. 37.
"Getting Back to Basics"
by Jack McCabe, June 1994, p. 35.
"How Unionists Helped in the L.A. Quake"
by Jack McCabe, April 1994, p. 28.
"IAMAW District Lodge 141 EAP Geared
to Help" an Exchange interview with Regis
Wasiecko, March 1994, p. 25.
"Labor and Healthcare Reform '94"
by Mary Lehman MacDonald, May 1994,
p. 28.
"Labor Helped Secure Protections in Test-
ing Regs"
by Ted Mapes, CEAP, TWU, Local 100,
September 1993, p. 32.
"1993 District I Conference, July 11-14"
October 1993, p. 18.
"Report from UAW: Sixth Annual EAP
Winter Institute°
by Ying N. Gee, June 1994, p. 34.
"Ski pBradford appoi nted totwo-year term
on EAPA Labor Committee"
Nov/Dec 1993, p. 34.
"Supportive Solidarity," excerpts from ad-
dress by Father John McVernon
February 1994, p. 24.

LETTERS
Sherlock, Patricia, CEAP
"Virtual Reality Meets Financial State-
ments," April 1994, p. 5.
Long, Robert P., Jr.
"Preserve Programs That Work," August
1993, p. 32.

LICENSURE
"Victorious in Nashville"
an Exchange interviewwith Jack Freckman,
CEAP, July 1993, pp. 28-30.

MANAGED BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
"Behavioral Hea Ith Care Takes Center Stage
in Health Care Reform Debate:
IBH Conference '93, Nov/Dec 1993, p.
39.
"Cost-Sh ifti ng Raises Outpatient Costs 60%,
Study Shows"
)uly 1993, p. 35.
"Managed Care: Creating New Roles for
the EAP"
by John W. Hyatt, CEAP, June 1994, pp.
29, 31.
"EAPs Are Managed Care. .Why Pay
Twice?"
by Sandra Turner, CEAP, July 1993, p. 6.

MEDIA WATCH
"Will the Real Story Please Stand Up?"
byMichael L. Benjamin, February 1994, p.
5.

MISCELLANEOUS
"The Office of National Drug Control
Policy, EAPA hears the vision of"
by Beverly Foster, Nov/Dec 1993, pp. 8-9.

ORGANIZATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

"Allies in the Workplace: Organizational
Development'
by Myron Beard, Ph.D., July 1993, pp. 20-
23.
"People Are the Organization: The Blend-
ing of Employee Assistance Programs and
Organization Development for High Per-
formance in the 1990s"
by Sydney E. Martin, III, Lee I Dogoloff,
MSW, CSW, and Ronald 1. Stupak, March
1994, pp. 14-16.

PUBLIC POLICY
"ADA: Fact and legal opinion"
by Maureen Kerrigan, JD, August 1993,
pp. 22-23.
"ADA: Obligations of EAPs as places of
public accommodation and commercial
activity"



by Steven Fellman, August 1993, pl 20.
"ADA: Strategic Moves"
by Rudy M. Yandrick, August 1993, pp.
16-21.
"ADA, Unresolved Issues of the"
by Susan K. Krell, Esq., September 1993,
pP. 20-22.
"Americans with Disabilities Act, Psychi-
atric Disabilities, Employment, and the"
June 1994, p. 45.
"Behavioral Health Care Takes Center Stage
in Health Care Reform Debate"
IBH Conference '93, Nov/Dec 1993, p.
39.
"DoT Issues Final Alcohol and Drug Test-
ing Roles"
April 1994, pp. 30-31.
"EAPA March on Washington"
by Sandra Turner, CEAP, p. 2.
"The Family and Medical Leave AcY'
by Carol Speight and Leslie Trimble, Janu-
ary 1994, pp. 16-17, 32.
"Government Intervention at High Tide,"
a tutorial on the surging relationship be-
tween government and the employee as-
sistance field"
by Rudy M. Yandrick, Nov/Dec 1993, pp.
26-33.
"Health Care Reform: The EAPA Cam-
paign"
by Maureen Kerrigan, JD, Nov/Dec 1993,
p. 22.
"Healthcare Reform, EAPs and,"
by Sandra Turner, CEAP, May 1994, p. 4.
[Healthcare Reform] "EAPs: What's Next?"
by Sue Lung, RN, CEAP, February 1994,
pp. 12-13
"Health Care Reform, Ensuringthe Oppor-
tunity: Call to Action on"
by Michael L. Benjamin, Nov/Dec 1993,
p. 5.
"Health Care Reform: Keeping Up"
by Maureen Kerrigan, JD, on utilization
guidelines, January 1994, pp. 26-27.
"Healthcare Reform: Keeping Up"
by Maureen Kerrigan, JD, on analysis of
Clinton plan, March 1994, p. 19.
"Healthcare Reform: Keeping Up"
by Maureen Kerrigan, JD, on amendments,
Sherrod Brown, April 1994, pp. 32-33.
"Healthcare Reform '94, Labor and"
by Mary Lehman MacDonald, May 1994,
p. 28.
"Health Care Reform: to Be, Not to Be, or
TBA?"
by Maureen Kerrigan, JD, Nov/Dec 1993,
pP. 18-20.
"Health Care Reform, The Opportunity in:
'The Best Way to Predict Our Future Is to
Create It!"'
by Sandra Turner, CEAP, Nov/Dec 1993,
p. 4.

"Health Care Reform: Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Aspects"
by Maureen Kerrigan, JD, October 1993,
p. 16.
"Lobbying, An Association's Role in"
by Maureen Kerrigan, JD, March 1994, p.
20.
"Model State Drug Laws"
by Maureen Kerrigan, JD, March 1994, p.
20.
"Public Policy Conference, EAPA's Fourth
Annual: Overheard at Loew's L'Enfant
Plaza Hotel"
by Beverly Foster, May 1994, pp. 16-18.
"Public Policy Conference, EAPA's Fourth
Annual: Ultimate in Professionalism"
by Joseph T. O'Sullivan, CEAP, May 1994,
p. 15.
"Public Policy: The Opportunities...The
Challenges, A Review of Policy Affecting
EAPs"
by Bridget Buckhoff, with Maureen
Kerrigan, )D, Nov/Dec 1993, pp. 10-15.
"Victorious in Nashville: EAP Licensure"
an interview with Jack Freckman, CEAP,
July 1993, pp. 28-30.
"Victory (for the moment) Is Ours!"
by Maureen Kerrigan, JD, on Stark
healthcare plan, June 1994, p. 37.

QUALITY
"America's affair with TQM Continues:
What Is Your EAP Bringing to the Table?"
by Beverly Foster, March 1994, pp. 6-13.
"One EAP's Perspective on Total Quality
Management"
by Robert T. Dorris, Jr., CEAP, March 1994,
p. 17.
"People Are the Organization: The Blend-
ing of Employee Assistance Programs and
Organization Development for High Per-
formance in the 1990s"
by Sydney E. Martin, III, Lee I Dogoloff,
MSW, CSW and Ronald J. Stupak, March
1994, pp. 14-16.
"TQM and Women's Issues"
by Linda Sturdivant, M.Ed., CEAP, March
1994, p. 23.

REGIONS AND CHAPTERS
"D.C. Chapter: Ethics and the EAP Profes-
sional"
May 1994, p. 24.
"PRpfiles: Your EAPA Chapter Presidents"
— Abbott, Carlberg, Christie, Ready,
Scroggs, Sherman
by Beverly Foster, May 1994, pp. 8-9, 27.
"PROfiles: Your EAPA Chapter Presidents"
— Gomberg, Robinson, Noyes, Skrobiak,
Williams
by Beverly Foster, June 1994, pp. 38-40,
10.

"Western DistrictConference [1994) Scales
the Peak"
June 1994, pp. 42-43.

SMALL BUSINESS
"Evaluation of the Small Business Project:
Innovations, Challenges &Future Direc-
tions," CADA
January 1994, pp. 30-31.
"Small Business Subcommittee: Pioneer-
ing the New Frontier"
by Kristine N. Brennan, CEAP, March 1994,
p. 24.

VIDEO REVIEWS
"To Find Our Way in First Steps"
August 1993, p. 29.
"Downtime: A Worksite Guide to Under-
standing Clinical Depression"
October 1993, p. 22.
"The 11 Essential Steps to Designing a
Successful WorWFamily Program"
Nov/Dec 1993, p. 43.
"Episodes in EAP!"
October 1993, p. 22
"Getting Off the Hook"
August 1993, p. 29.
"Hostage in the Home"
August 1993, p. 29.
"Roots of Addiction" ,
August 1993, p. 29.
"Senior Centers: Lend Your Support"
January 1994, p. 32.
"Sharing the Caring: Adult Day Care"
January 1994, p. 32.
"The Sixth Sense"
Nov/Dec 1993, p. 43.
"Two Million Women"
August 1993, p. 29.

WOMEN'S ISSUES
"Committee Report"
by Linda Sturdivant, M.Ed., CEAP, Febru-
ary 1994, p. 23.
"TQM and Women's Issues"
by Linda Sturdivant, M.Ed., CEAP, March
1994, p. 23. ~
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VIDEO RE\/IEWS

Sexual Harassment in
Healthcare: Relearning the Rules

Reviewer Comments: Good tech-
niques listed for victims dealing with
sexual harassment. The information
provided is good, but most of it is
specific to the hospital setting. The
video recognized the need fortraining
(awareness, assertiveness, and direct
communication), rather than believ-
ing the process of reporting, docu-
mentation, and action will resolve the
problem. Most reviewersfeltthe video
was too long and the vignettes were
too extreme. Very effective narrators,
however, covered a great number of
issues clearly and concisely. The fo-
cus of this video is primarily male
harassing female. While this is gener-
al lytrue, there needs to be more men-
tion of female harassing male as well
as same-sex harassment. Video does
not mention EAP as a resource for
victims. Note: Video does not incor-
porate most recent supreme court de-
cision which defines sexual harass-
ment more strictly.
Content Rating: 86
Comprehensive ............................96
Direct..........................................96
Timely.........................................92
Accurate ......................................80
Informative ..................................92
Credible .......................................84
Presentation .................................80
Year of First Release: 1993
Length: 35 minutes
Cost: $295/purchase; $125/five-day
rent
Order: Envision, Inc., 1201 16th Av-
enue, South Nashville, TN 37212,
(615)321-5066.

Relapse with Davide Ohlms
~ Reviewer Comments: Very com-
prehensivevideo. Excellent self-edu-
cation and/or training resource. The
practical use of this video for EAPs
may be limited in scope. Good for
employee education.
Content Rating:90
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Comprehensive ...........................90
Direct.......................................... 90
Timely .........................................90
Accurate ....................................100
Informative ...........................'.......95
Credible......................................95
Presentation ................................. 70
Year of First Release: 1993
Length: 30 minutes
Cost: $500 to purchase
Order: Gary Whiteaker Corporation,
530 Falling Springs Rd, Cahokia, IL
62206, (800)851-5406.

Disease of Alcoholism/Ohlms
EAP Version

Reviewer Comments: Good over-
view of identifying signs and symp-
toms of alcoholism, stages of the dis-
ease, types of alcoholism, and dispel-
lingmyths. Providesa lotofnew infor-
mation. Very informative, especially
regarding the genetic factors. Tre-
mendous biological information is
provided. Good for showing to EAP
professionals and for use with em-
ployee education.
Content Rating: 85
Comprehensive ............................ 84
Direct..........................................88
Timely.........................................84
Accurate ......................................88
Informative ..................................88
Credible ....................................... 92
Presentation .................................68
Year of First Release: 1991
Length: 21 minutes
Cost: $300 to purchase
Order: Gary Whiteaker Corporation,
530 Falling Springs Rd, Cahokia, IL
62206, (800)851-5406.

Main Line
► Reviewer Comments: Good pre-
sentation onthe lingering after-effects
of legal and illegal drugs. Video could
be useful in convincing employees
and employers of the dangers of sub-
stance abuse, but goes no further.
Dramatic approach to getting people
to avoid alcohol and other drugs.
Content Rating: 80

Comprehensive ............................ 70
Direct..........................................85
Timely .........................................85
Accurate ......................................90
Informative ..................................75
Credible ................:......................75
Presentation .................................80
Year of First Release: 1991
Length: 16 minutes
Cost: $8.50 (cost-recovery fee)
Order: National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O.
Box 2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
(800)729-6686.

Working Solutions:
Workforce Diversity

Reviewer Comments: Provides an
overview of workforce diversity as we
see ittoday and will see it in the future.
Focuses on the role of organ ized labor
and its role in assimilating recent
American immigrants who are in the
workforce today. Good video for rais-
ing awareness in the workplace on
cultural diversity, both problems and
opportunities. Good forfEO training
to managers.
Content Rating: 86
Comprehensive ...........................88
Direct..........................................84
Timely.........................................92
Accurate ...................................... 84
Informative ..................................88
Credible ......................................92
Presentation ................................. 76
Year of First Release: 1993
Length: 30 minutes
Cost: $100 to purchase.
Order: PBS Video, 1320 Braddock
Place, Alexandria, VA 22314-1698;
800/344-3337.

■

Order the complete 1994 EAP Video
Catalogueby calling EAPA's Resource
Department, (703) 522-6272. ,~



ON TIME LI~~OR FRONT

A First for labor: On the Emerald IsleWhileSeptember5,
1882 and May 2,
1994 do not ap-

pear to have much in com-
mon,the dates hold similar
significance fortwo nations
on either side of the Atlan-
tic Ocean. America cel-
ebrated its first Labor Day
in New York City on Tues-
day, September5,1882.Just
over a century later, the
Centenary of the Irish Con-
gress of Trade Unions also
became the first May Day
(Labor Day) holiday, cel-
ebrated in Dublin by an

Jack Hennessy, International Longshoremens Association; Jack McCabe, Sheet Metal Workers International
Association; and Mike Popp, Lower Hudson
Valley Building &Construction Trades repre-
sented America's Employee Assistance Pro-

The New York State AFL-CIO, led by Ed Cleary, and the Irish-American Labor Coalition arefollowed
by the Sword of Light Pipe Band, Local Union #3, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

grams.

estimated 200,000 people. American
Labor—and American EAPs—were
represented at this historic occasion.

Mike Popp, Program Director for
the Lower Hudson Valley Building
and Constructions Trades EAP in New
York was in Dublin on May 2, along
with Jack McCabe, Sheet Metal Work-
ers International Association; Ed
Cleary, New York State AFL-CIO; Tom
Donahue, National AFL-CIO Secre-
tary/Treasurer; Colleen Gardiner, Di-
rector, New York State AFL-CIO EAP;
and )oe Faherty, President, Massachu-
setts AFL-CIO.

"People thronged the sunny streets
six-deep to see the 'birthday caval-
cade'," relates Popp. "Leading off the
American Labor contingent were the
Sword of Light Pipe Band, Local Union
#3, International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers, New York City. Ed
Cleary led the New York State AFL-
CIO segment, followed by the Irish-
American -Labor Coalition."
"We became a piece of history on

this day," says Popp; "a day which will
remain a wonderful and cherished
memory in all of our hearts.° __ ~
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INFOTRACKS

AIDS Workplace Program
Resource Materials Available
One in every 250 people is infected

with HIV; AIDS is now the third lead-
ing cause of the death for a large
segment of the working population —
those between the ages of 25 and 44.
Two of every three large companies
and nearly one in ten small businesses
have faced AIDS among their employ-
ees. On September 30, 1993, Presi-
dent Clinton issued a directive to all
federal agencies mandating HIV/AIDS
education for all federal employees by
December 1, 1994. As a way to reach
many more Americans in this age
group, the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) initiated "Busi-
ness Responds to AIDS" (BRTA).
BRTA's toll-free Resource Service (1-
800-458-5231) is staffed by reference
specialists who can provide informa-
tion, materials and referrals for devel-
oping HIV/AIDS workplace programs.
A Manager's Kit for implementation

of a workplace program includes:
• Workplace Policy Folder, which

includes pertinent information on The
Americans with Disabilities Act; fre-
quently asked questions and their an-
swers on legal issues, insurance, pre-
vention education and costs; back-
ground information and direction for
setting the context and writing and
implementingan HIV/AIDS policy; and
guidelines designed specifically for
owners and managers of businesses
with up to 100 employees; extensive
background information onHIV/AIDS
and insurance issues, including infor-
mationon hiring,testingandhealthcare
costs; disability and SSI information;
and samples of 14 workplace pro-
grams to give managers some ideas
about activities in labor organizations
and various types of businesses.
• Employee Education Folder,

which includes information on how to
get started, build the foundation for,
plan and implement a workplace HIV/
AIDS education program; a general
HIV/AIDS education brochure for dis-
tribution to employees; a prevention
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guide to help employees talk with
their families about HIV and AIDS;
background information to help em-
ployees get involved in the fight to
prevent HIV infection and AIDS; three
sample workplace posters; and a pay-
roll/customer mailing insert.

•Resources Folder, which includes
a BRTA Resource Guide of print and
video materials and workplace train-
i ngprograms; and a catalogue of pam-
phlets,brochures and gu ides, displays,
public service announcements and
non-English language materials.

The Manager's Kits are available
for the nominal cost of $25, through
BRTA, P.O. Box 6003, Rockville, MD
20849-6003; telephone 1-800-458-
5231;fax (301) 738-6616.

Flemin Founds
E(AP~-Mail

The first smal I network for EA coun-
selors onthe Internet has been formed
by Bob Fleming of Pacific Gas & Elec-
tricCompany's EAP. "EAP," an Internet
discussion list, serves as a networking
tool and is open to anyone with an
i nterest i n .any aspect of EA cou nsel i ng
or psychological intervention in the
workplace. Since late March of this
year, hundreds or organizations and
individuals have joined the new EAP
list. Professional associatons, managed
healthcare companies, university fac-
ultyand students, as well as individu-
als at corporations, are subscribers.
Recently seen on the net: job postings,
calls for papers, book reviews, topical
discussions, announcements of con-
ferences and exchanges of training
ideas and materials.
To subscribe to EAP, send the fol-

lowing E-mail command to
ListProc@pge.com in the body of a
message:

SUBSCRIBE EAP, first name, last
name; for example, SUBSCRIBE
EAP John Doe.

For more information, call or write
Bob Fleming at PG&E: P.O. Box 49,

Chico, California 95927; E-mail,
RMF1 Qpge.com; telephone, (916)
896-4277.

March of Dimes
Babies and You

In 1989, Levi Strauss & Co. spent
$900,000 on 23 unhealthy U.S. new-
borns; by 1990, unhealthy newborns
generated an annual cost of more than
$1.4 million. Launching a new prena-
taleducation program, Levis Strauss in
a single year cut its number of un-
healthy babies in half — saving
$200,000. Similar stories come from
Burlington Industries, Warner-Lam-
bert, Time-Warner, L.A. Department
of Water and Power, and others.

Babies and You, a prenatal health
promotion program developed for
employers by the March of Dimes
Defects Foundation, seeks to educate
employees about health risks related
to poor pregnancy outcome and moti-
vate prospective mothers to receive
early and regular prenatal care.

The March of Dimes program offers
companies and unions three imple-
mentation options: an information
campaign; 11 educational seminars,
covering topics such as "Preparing for
Pregnancy," "Genetics: A Family Af-
fair," "Drugs, Alcohol and Tobacco
During Pregnancy," and "Stress and
Pregnancy"; and the training of in-
house health professionals.

For more information on Babies
and You, write or cal I your local March
of Dimes chapter, or contact Ellen
Cutler, Chapter Program Services De-
.partment, March of Dimes, 1275
Mamaroneck Avenue, WHite Plains,
New York, 10605; telephone (914)
997-4452.

Muchowski Speaks Out
on Healthcare Reform

When Senior White House aide
George Stephanopoulos visited
AdCare Hospital in Worcester, Massa-
chusetts, AdCare President/CEODavid
W. Hillis and Vice President for Clini-
cal Services Patrice M. Mucliowski,



Ph.D., addressed the White House's
proposal emphasis on outpatient treat-
mentforsubstanceabuse. Muchowski
said there is a fear that health reform
will underwrite the cost of intensive
outpatient treatment by cutting back
on inpatient care — a move she said
could put some patients at risk.
"What the substance abuse field

wants is a continuum of care that
healthcare reform will pay for —cov-
erage for all care," said Muchowski,
who supports stipulation that treaters
of substance abuse be specialists in
that field.

In 1994, Patrice Muchowski be-
came Chai r ofthe National EAPATreat-
ment Committee.

EAPs Part of
New Market Research Study
A 443-page market research study

released late in April, "Health Promo-
tionand Disease Prevention Programs:

Rx for the 1990s?," provides insights
relating to various Health Promotion/
Disease Prevention roles and discusses
EAP programs, health clubs, vendors
of health screenings, health risk ap-
praisals, smokingcessationsprograms,
stress management, weight loss pro-
grams, and other topics.

Prepared byMarketdata Enterprises,
Inc., Valley Stream, New York, the
report draws on more than 300 hours
of in-depth telephone ,interviews, a
critical review of available literature
and other survey data, and the authors'
own experience.

Among the data gathered:
• Many HP/DP programs are "self-

insured," either by individuals or
employers.

•Employers' main reason foroffer-
ing HP/DP is to improve both em-
ployee health and morale. Cost rea-
sons, while mentioned, are not the
prime motive. HMOs and hospitals

appearto offer HP/DP mostly for mar-
keting reasons, in a more competitive
healthcare marketplace.
• Despite their implied commit-

ment to healtli maintenance, HMOs
frequently do not offer basic health
promotion to their enrollees.
• Self-care and demand manage-

ment are gaining in popularity, and
both hold the promise of cost contain-
ment through reduced utilization of
healthcare services.
• Stress management has become

one of the hottest HY/DP segments, as
evidenced by the impending launch
of a national chain of stress clinics.
• Physicians have not taken full

advantage of their potential role in
HP/DP due to limited reimbursement
and a lack of emphasis on these ser-
vices during their clinical training.
• There is mounting evidence of

positive cost/benefit ratios and cost
effectiveness of HP/DP. However,

HP/DP programs are hampered
by the fact that much of what
they prevent is long latency ill-
ness and premature death. For
many managed care plans, the
ROI in HP/DPfortheir members
may be real ized by another plan,
due to the portability of health
coverage. If competition devel-
ops around cost and efficacy,
there will be an added cost of
demonstrating it, which many
vendors have avoided due to a
lack of clear standards.

For a free brochure and table
of contents, fax request to (516)
791-7759.

From left to right: Patrice M. Muchowski, Ph.D., Adcare vice-president for clinical services;
David W. Hillis; Adcare president/ceo; and senior White House aide George Stephanopolis.

APA Actuarial Study
Claims Nondiscriminatory
Mental Illness Benefit is

Affordable
A new actuarial study made

public May 3 by the American
Psychiatric Association claims a
comprehensive, non-discrimina-
torymental illness and substance

abuse benefit can be included in
healthcare reform at a cost similar to
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that of the limited benefit proposed in
PresidentClinton'sHealth SecurityAct.
The study was conducted by the actu-
arial firm of Milliman &Robertson,
Inc. Findings show that non-discrimi-
natory ADM benefits could be pro-
vided for now at an estimated annual
per capita premium amount of be-
tween $185 and $224. This assumes
medically necessary services are cov-
ered and services are delivered in a
managed care setting with discounted
fees similar to other medical services.
By comparison, the HCFA actuaries
estimated the limited 1998 HSA ADM
benefit in the HSA to cost between
$241 and $259. "Expanding" beyond
the limited benefit in the HSA would
actually amount to:
• Elimination of the one-day inpa-

tient deductible for ADM treatment is
estimated to cost just $1 over the an-
nual per capita premium of the high
cost sharing plan premium
• Full coverage of all medically

appropriate outpatient psychotherapy,
collateral visit and intensive nonresi-
dential (INR) service copayments and
coinsurance toward the patient's cata-
strophicout-of-pocket stop loss under
the HSA is estimated to cost just $4
more under the high cost sharing op-
tionplan premium and $1 more under
the combination cost sharing option
plan
• One example of abudget-neutral

way to "pay for expanded ADM ben-
efits beyond those outlined in the HSA
1998 benefit package is to change the
medical-surgical coinsurance amount.
For example, if 80/20 coverage of co-
insurancewas changed to 79/21 for al
in- and out-patient medical-surgical
services, an estimated $9 could be
"saved" in the per-person annual pre-
mium. Other budget-neutral avenues
not examined in the Milliman &
Robertson analysis that could be con-
sidered as a means to "pay" for ex-
panded ADM benefits include an in-
crease in the deductible and/or an
increase in the catastrophic out-of-
pocket stop loss.
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EAPA has the full 22-page report;
call the Resource Center, (703) 522-
6272, for a copy.

From NCADD Amethyst..
Health Problems Attributed
to Alcohol and Other Drugs
Alcohol-Related Illnesses

Brain Tumor 27%
Breast Cancer 13%
Burns (includes other 25%
drug use)

Cardiomyopathy 40%
Cirrhosis 74%
Colorectal Cancer 17%
Dementia (includes other 11
drug use)
Duodenal Ulcers 5%
Epilepsy 30%
Esophageal Cancer 80%
(includes tobacco use)
Head and Neck Cancer 50%
(includes tobacco use)
Hypertension 1 1
Laryngeal Cancer/Women 80%
(includes tobacco use)
Laryngeal Cancer/Men 94°/o
Liver Cancer 29% .
Oral Cavity Cancer 85%
(includes smokeless tobacco)

Pancreatitis, Chronic 72%
Pancreatitis, Acute 47%
Pharygeal Cancer 80%
(includes tobacco use)
Seizures 41
Stomach Ulcers 13%
Trauma 40°/a
(includes other drug use)

Related to Other Drugs
AIDS-Adult (IV drug use) 32%
AIDS-Pediatric 55%
(IV drug use)
Burns 25%
(includes alcohol use)
Congenital Syphillis 9%
(cocaine use only)
Dementia 11
(includes alcohol use)
Endocarditis (IV drug 75%
use only)

HepatRis A (IV drug 6%
use only)

Hepatitis B (IV drug 12%
use only)

Pregnancy/Spontaneous 41
Abortion (cocaine and
tobacco use only)

Stroke (cocaine and 65%
tobacco use only)
Trauma (includes alcohol) 40%

Source: Merrill )., Fox K., Hang H.
Center on Addiction and Substance
Abuse of Columbia University, The
Cost of Substance Abuse to America's
Health Care System (Report 1: Medic-
aid Hospital Costs), New York, NY,
1993, pp. 14-15; Appendix.

In Memoriam
Rick C. Vesper

EAPA mem- ~~~>>~
ber Rick Vesper
died unexpect-
edly of a heart
attack Apri 130 at
age 50 while on
a business trip in r
Portland, Or- ~\
egon. In a March \~\ !, ;, ~~
18 obituary, t~12 PHOT 

~/NDYCNTIMES
Windy City
Times said that Vesper had recently
been named associate director of the
Undergraduate Program at the School
for New Learning, where he had been
apart-timefacultymembersince 1988.

Vesper, who earned a bachelor's
degree from the University of Texas at
EI Paso and a master's and doctorate in
counselor education from the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, volunteered for the
Peace Corps in Paraguay during the
mid 1960s and became a trainer for
the Peace Corps.

Subsequent employment was with
Arthur Kill Rehabilitation Center in
New York City; Mon Yough Mental
Health, Inc. in McKeesport, Pennsyl-
vania; and Trans World Airlines and
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los
Angeles. He moved to Chicago in
1985 to work as an EAP with United
Airlines. (~



CONFERENCES waistr'ee9~ourna~
AND 200 Liberty Street

WORKSHOPS New York, New York 10281

EACC-Approved Conferences
and Workshops

Middle Tennessee Chapter EAPA,
July 21 in Nashville, TN, "Quality Im-
provement Strategies for EAPs," 1 hr.;
contact Harriet Stewart, 615-754-4130.

Alabama Chapter EAPA, August 1 1
in Birmingham, "Our Present Day Man-
aged Mental Health Care and Where
the Future Will Take Us," 1 hr.; contact
Scott Carpenter, 205-637-2199.

University of Manitoba and the
Addictions Foundation of Manitoba,
August 15 at the University of
Manitoba: "Brief Therapy— Possibili-
ties in the Treatment of Alcohol and
Drug Problems, 3 hrs.; "Brief Treat-
ment of Drug and Alcohol Problems:
The Solution Focused Approach," 1.5
hrs.; "Fetal Alcohol Syndrome," 1.5
hrs.; "Peer Assistance," 1.5 hrs.; "Com-
munity Based Programs," 1.5 hrs.;
"Acupuncture and Chemical Depen-
dency," 1.5 hrs.; "Violence and Alco-
holism," 1.5 hrs. August 16: "Harm
Reduction," 3 hrs.; "Harm Reduction:
Say When — How to Quit Drinking or
Cut Down," 1.5 hrs.; "Social Policy
Direction in Chemical Dependency,"
1.5 hrs.; "Nicotine Addiction," 1.5
hrs.; "Spirituality and Addictions," 1.5
hrs.; "Reality Therapy," 3. hrs. August
17: "Gambling," 3 hrs.; "Gambling:
The Manitoba Scene," 3 hrs.; "Eating
Disorders and Addictions," 3 hrs.; "Sol-
vent Abuse," 3 hrs. August 18: "Alco-
hol and Other Drug Use in Athletes,"
3 hrs.; "P.R.I.D.E.," 3 hrs. Contact
Warren Otto, 204-474-6037.

Middle Tennessee Chapter EAPA,
August lII in Nashville, TN, "Career
Counseling Resources for EA Provid-
ers —Who They Are and How to Use
Them," 1 hr.; contact Harriet Stewart,
615-754-4130.

Greater Flint EAPA, September 1 at
National Council, Lapeer, MI, "EAP
Services: Assessment & Fol low Up," 1
hr.; contact Pat Riley, 810-667-5535.

South Central Wisconsin EAPA, in
Madison, WI, "Trauma Services," 2
hrs.; contact June Butera, 608-255-
4419. ~~

Dear Sir:

This article, "Open Secrets: Medical Data Gathered byFirms Can Prove
Less than Confidential, " (May 18, 1994) gives an inaccurate portrayal of
Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs). The authorattacks the confiden-
tia/ityand integrity of EAPs. But, it is the system ofhowwork-related claims
are processed that is at issue.

The reader is left with the impression that employee assistance prac-
titioners are indiscreet in their handling of personal information. It is
extremely rare that EAPs release any information. When they do, it is to
comply with a court order or with legal reporting requirements (i. e., child/
elder abuse orhomicidal/suicidal threats). The article does correctly state,
however, that employees filing workers' compensation claims must sign
an authorization for disclosure of all their company records.
An employee filing for workers' com,~ensation, usually at the recom-

mendation of an attorney, signs an authorization for release of company
records, including EAP records. However, it is the standard practice of
responsible employee assistance programs to: 1) notify the employee
when the company requests information from that individual's file, 2)
discuss with the employee the contents of the file before disclosure, 3)
offer the employee the opportunity to sign a revocation of the authorized
disclosure so that the EAP data is not released, and 4) summarize data
that the employee may want released to the company. This process is
designed to give an employee control.

The Employee Assistance Professionals Association endorses strict
professional standards and guidelines to ensure viable EAP programs.
The principle of confidentiality is an undisputed tenet of our profession.
Practitioners have been terminated from their jobs for breach of confiden-
tiality. They have also been censured publicly by our profession under our
Code of Professional Conduct.
EAP utilization rafes have actually increased due to the pressures of

home, family, work, and the society at large. There is growing awareness
by employees, unions, and management that EAPs are reliable, depend-
able, problem-solving resources. The reality of the 1990s workplace, and
the interaction of company departments and programs with federal and
state legislation and regulations, is much more complex than portrayed in
this article.
EAPA supports the need to ensure confidentiality in all employee

assistance programs. Our success in the workplace depends on employ-
ees and dependents (union and management) using EAP services to
prevent, identify, and resolve productivity problems. The unfortunate
fallout from this Journal article is that some people may fail to seek
confidential assistance that is readily available to them in a professional
EAP.

Sincerely

~'~'n,^'e,~

Sandra Turner, MSW, CEAP
President
Employee Assistance Professionals Association
2101 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22201
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~~~~"` New Video on ~ r .~~~~""" ~-%o °~~o

DOT Alcohol ~
Drug Rules for EAPs, CEAPs, ~ SAPs
no you kno.N:

■ the 5 prohibited behaviors
concerning alcohol use?

■ the 5 types of alcohol tests permitted?

■ the consequences of a .02 to .04 positive
alcohol test?

■ the changes in the drug testing rules?

■ the definition of a ̀BAT'?

■ when a driver must be referred to a
substance abuse professional?

•ASSOCIATION

If you, or your organization, need to know more, watch and listen
to Donna Smith, Acting Assistant Director, Department of Transportation,
under whose guidance the rules were developed. The "What You Need to
Know About the DOT Alcohol and Drug Rules: Executive Briefing" video
comes with a 56 page HandUook that meets the requirements for written
communication about the alcohol rules to employees in safety sensitive
positions. $99.95

'I'o help you in the DOT training of supervisors there is a new "What
You Need to Know: Supervisor Training KiY' that uses live action scenes
to demonstrate how to implement the new rules. The Kit includes 3
videos, Leader's Guide, DOT Handbook, and Workbook Binder. $249.00

The "What You Need• to Know: Driver Alert KiY', with a video,
Leaders Guide, and ll0'I' Handbook, meets the one hour substance abuse
training and written communication requirements for drivers. $99.95

All three Programs are available at u special price of $395.00.

Contact Buckley Video Publishing (415) 383-2009 for more
information or to place your order.

Employee Assistance Professionals Association
2101 Wilson Boulevard
Suite 500
Arlington, VA 22201

Nonprofit Organization
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